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Yesterday's Session Without Incidents Adver-

tiser Blamed for Trouble Chance
-- . for Agreement

More Shocks Alarm Palmi Thirteen Hundred
Bodies Are Buried in One Grave- - Sicilian

- 1 !

Immigrants Hear the News.

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

ROME, January 8.-- The property damage caused by the earth-

quake is estimated at one billion, two hundred million dollars.

BURIED IN ONE GRAVE. '

MESSINA, January 8. Relief work is continuing. Thirteen
hundred bodies were buried yesterday in one grave.

'EARTHQUAKE AT PALMI.

PALMI, January 8. Severe shocks of earthquake occurred yes--
terday, causing general panic.

SICILIAN IMMIGRANTS HEAR NEWS.

NEW YORK, January 8. There were pathetic scenes on the
deck of the Germania yesterday when 400 Sicilian steerage passen-ge- rs

learned of the disaster at home.

AFTERNOON SERVICE.

MESSINA, January 7. The earthquake shocks continue, there
being on an average ten shocks every hour.

The work of rescuing people from the ruins goes forward, the
total saved to date being 3200, taken out alive.

At 10 o'clock today a fresh fire broke out and destroyed the City
Hall with its records. j .

RAILROAD MANAGERS COMING

Dp. Wayson's New Treatment
Appears to Have

Cured Him.

Another near-cur- e for leprosy has
been found. This one appears to be

'
that has yet been exploited in these
islands. It has been given a thorough
trial, has proven its efficiency as an
aid, and has done so much for one man,
who, on entering the Kalihi receiving
station two years ago, was officially pro-

nounced a leper and was in a frightful
condition, that he now shows absolute- -

iy no exterior signs of the disease and
Dr. J. T. Wayson, who has been experi-

menting with the treatment, has asked

that he be allowed to return to his
home.

When all the details had been dis-

cussed at the meeting of the Board of
Health yesterday afternoon, and the
members had been made acquainted by
both President Mark P. Robinson and
Dr. Wayson, with the results accom-

plished, Fred. C. Smith gave the latter
his heartiest congratulations and ex-

pressed the hope that the treatment
would prove, or could be developed In-

to, an absolute cure. Dr. Wayson him-

self is not claiming a cure, but he does
say that his patient, whom, he has been
treating for the past two years, would,

under the ordinary examination, not be
classed as a leper. Wayson maintains,
and he is borne out by the facts of the
case, that he has demonstrated that
there is no further use for' a leper to
have all the unsightly attributes usual-
ly following the contraction of the dis-

ease.
Guarded language and statements

were the order of the day at the meet- -'

ing, but it could not be concealed that
the confidence of both Wayson and
President Robinson, the latter having
followed the case to some extent and
visiting the patient only a short time
ago, is great. Robinson brought the
matter to the attention of the Board by
relating the known facts of the case.

The patient, who is a Hawaiian, was
brought to the Kalihi receiving station
about two years ago in a very bad con-
dition. In fact, he was so nearly gone
that he was carried to the receiving
station on a stretcher. After a short
time, it became apparent that, if the
man's life was to be saved, it would
be necessary to amputate one of his
arms just above the wrist. This was
done, at the request of the patient him-
self, and three local physieians attended
at the operation. At the time of his
arrival at Kalihi, the man was also par-
alyzed in his left leg, and had very
little power over either of his arms.
He had all the marks of leprosy, and
was bedridden for three months, con-
stantly under the care of Dr. Wayson.

"Today," said Dr. Wayson to the
Board members, ."his whole general
appearance is no different from any
other well man, and I am convinced
that he would, without any question,
pass quarantine in Honolulu or San
Francisco. He now has an artificial
arm. The man improved right along
after . the amputation," until now he is
as fresh and clean a looking fellow as
anyone. "

The request made to the Board was
to allow the man to return to his home, J

and report to the Board of Health every I

three months. His family wishes to i

have him at home, now that he is so;
wonderfully improved. Wayson stated
to the Board that he did not wish to
be considered as attempting to establish
the actual fact of a cure, although, clin

ically, the disease could not be detected, j

In this connection, Dr. Wayson stated
that numbers of people have been found
not lepers simply because the baeterio- - j

logical examination did not show traces
of bacilli, while every bit of their con-- .
dition, from a clinical standpoint, point-(Continue- d

on Page Five.) .

There was a session of the Board of
Supervisors yesterday, a short and

amicable session because nothing was

done beyond meeting and adjourning,
the" one item of business sandwiched

between the opening and closing exer-

cises being a request from the solitary
committee recognized by all side for
more time to report on their lease dis-

cussion of a public building.

Supervisor. Quinn, after the meeting,

announced that he intended to intro-

duce an ordinance changing the num-

ber on the door of the board assembly

room. This room is number thirteen at
present and to this fact is ascribed

the present pilikia.

Agreement May be Reached.

There were a number of consulta-

tions vextpTtlav afternoon between va

rious members of the Board of Super-

visors and those itilovfisied in "seeking

ties of the. Mayor, and board, and also
a consultation with the Mayor. The
result of these consultations may be

ithat within a very short time the jang-

ling may be eliminated and the busi-

ness of the city government proceed
in a manner satisfactory to all con-

cerned.
Advertiser Being Blamed.

There was a report in circulation
. last night that the present trouble in
the city affairs was a result of a deep-lai- d

plot on the part of the Advertiser.
The report goes among the Hawaiians
and it was stated with a show of au-

thority last night that there would be
a mass meeting of natives called to pro-

test against this paper and its wicked
minions.

The story -- is to the effect that the
Advertiser is an advocate of govern-

ment by ' commission; that in its ad-

vocacy its prime idea is to discredit
any loeal administration, especially one
in which Hawaiian members have a
majority. With that idea inspiring it,
the scheming sheet deliberately foisted
Charles L.- - Khodes upon the Mayor
with the sole purpose of giving him
wrong steeTS and thus discrediting the
administration and disparaging the

self.
It is stated that this ridiculous re

A BimO

DOLLARS I GOLD

ture the market. To celebrate the suc-

cess which they have met with and
to mark the opening of their plant on
a large commercial scale, the directors
of the company will give a large ban-

quet on the sixteenth instant.
The brewing of sake depends upon

conditions concerning which the experts
themselves are in doubt. In Japan,
sake can be successfully made in one
particular locality, while the product,
made in the same manner exactly only
a short distance away, may be utterly
worthless. Heretofore, in the same way,
other sake breweries in Hawaii have
proved more or less failnres, but in
Pauoa the right spot seems to have,
been selected.

SAN FRANCISCO, January 8. Calvin, of the Southern Pacific
Railroad, and Bancroft, of the Union Pacific, both high officials, will
sail for Honolulu Saturday for a vacation.

N1GHTR1DERS FOUND GUILTY -

"Oh, I am just siek for an automo-
bile ride," exclaims the lady whose
hubby can not atiord a buzz-wago-

If the Legislature is kind when it
goes into session, and gives everything
asked by the Board of Health, in the
way of improvements, all the dissatis-
fied lady will have to do to get a ride
in a "gasoline buggy will be to fall
sifik and give the emergency call at
the "Board of Health. Included in the
list of estimates for appropriations
which has been prepared for submis-
sion to Governor Frear is named an
automobile ambulance, to cost in the
neighborhood of $3000.

The day of that noble animal, the
horse, is fast waning, for in the sub-not- e

to the estimate it .is stated that
"horses are in the long run expen-
sive and unreliable." Two valuable
animals used in the ambulance service
of the Board of Health died suddenly
during the past year. Three relays of
horses are required to keep up the
proper service, while it is asserted that
an automobile , ambulance " would do
away with all this bother and extra
expense, besides . being a great deal
more valuable on account of the faster
speed.

Two chauffeurs will be employed, if
the Legislature approves of the plan,
one for day and one for night duty.
Each will be paid a salary of $80 per
month. In addition to the sum of $5,-00- 0

with which the automobile ambu-
lance will be purchased, it is estimated
that the sum of $250 for extra tires
will have to be expended. Running
exoe"s of the machine, salaries, etc.,
ar?;',feY lifted; at for tfce period.

No More Aid from Shippers.
After February 28, the Honolulu

Shippers' Wharf Committee will dis-
continue all financial assistance to the
Board of Health. At present the ship-
pers are giving $475 per month to-

wards the rat campaign and $125
monthly towards the battle against
mosquitoes. In view of the above ac-

tion the Board of Health has decided
to ask for an appropriation of $12,000
to wage war on rats during the coming
period, and the sum of $3000 to fight
the pesky mosquitoes.

Morgue at Hilo.
The Board of Health has in contem-

plation the construction, of a building
to be used as a morgue at Hilo. For
this building and for the equipment
thereof, the Legislature will be asked
to come through with the modest sum
of $1500.

AMENDMENT TO v

AUTO ORDINANCE

i Some of the leading members of the
local automobile club have requested
Supervisor Quinn to introduce an
amendment to the present ordinance
regarding the driving of automobiles
through the streets, the suggestion be-

ing to do away with the sharp cutting
of corners. The suggestion is to com-
pel all machines to be driven around
an imaginary point in the center of
the street turned into. This will give
those coming down such streets, wheth-
er afoot or in vehicles, a chance to
see the machine before it is turned and
coming their way.

W. Motoshige, the vice president of
the Japanese Merchants' Association,
entertained nearly a hundred Japanese
and American friends at a banquet at
the Shinryu-te- i tea-hous- e on Tuesday
evening, the occasion being the fif-

teenth anniversary of his arrival in Ha-
waii and the thirteenth anniversary of
the date of the opening of his store
in this citv.

national importance of the opening of
Pearl Harbor, being: Business Men's
Association of Springfield, Illinois;
Commercial Club of Kansas City; Mer-

chants and .Manufacturers' Associa-
tion, Baltimore; Astoria Chamber of
Commerce; Denver Chamber of Com-
merce; Board of Trade, City of Chi-
cago; Pasadena Board of Trade; At-
lanta Chamber of Commerce; Roches-
ter Chamber of Commerce; Humboldt,
California, Chamber of Commerce; and
others.

The Trade Register, of Seattle, in a
recent issue says:

"A proposition to hold a Pan-Pacifi- c

Commercial Congress at Honolulu,
July 4, 1912, has been launched by the
Honolulu Chamber of Commerce. The
move is good and timely. By that time
better communication will have been
insured with the Islands, and the suc-
cess of the congress would be assured
and prove an interesting educational
trip for every visitor."

UNION CITY, Tenn., January 8. Six nightriders have been
found guilty of murder in the first degree and two in the second. .

-

PERKINS WINS SENATORSHIP

port has wide circulation and is gen-

erally credited Ewa of Fort street.

Mayor Fern Makes a Statement.
Mayor Fern issued a statement yes-

terday setting forth his position and
stating that he would welcome any sug-

gestion which would open ithe way for
him to bring the various questions at
issue into the courts for settlement. He
said: '

Statement by Mayor Fern.
"There have been several suggestions

made to me, in the press mostly, but
on several occasions by private individ-
uals, that the differences be compromis-
ed. The only suggestion that I have
received pointing out the kind of com-
promise or what it should be came from
a member of the Board of Supervisors,-suggestin- g

that Mr. McClellan be given
a chairmanship in the Board of Super-
visors alid that both Wilson and Cum-
mins be retired and a dark horse ap-
pointed to take the place of the Road
Supervisor. This compromise, I took it,
meant simply an agreement as to divi-
sion of spoils, and I dismissed the offer
without even a formal answer. If the
press means some compromise on other
lines I should like very much to have
it made clearer what is meant. When
compromise is talked of in general terms
I do not know what is meant, unless
it is a suggestion to divide up by mutual
agreement the powers of the City and
County officials between the Mayor and
the Board of Supervisors, as also the
offices, and I can see for myself, without
the suggestion, of the lawyers, that such
a compromise would settle little or no-
thing of the real issue. In short, I do
not see how matters can be settled with-
out a ruling of the court as to what my
rights and powers are as also the rights
and powers of the Board of Supervisors.'

"For example, the Board of Supervi-
sors, under the claim that they have
the right to make- - rules for their pro-
ceedings created certain committees by
those rules and authorized those com-
mittees 'to engage employes.' Takej
for instance, the rule creating the com-
mittee on road and bridges, etc., that
committee is empowered to engage em-
ployes. After adopting these rules
vyithout submitting them to me for my
approval or. veto, they proceeded in the
same way, by a motion, to appoint Mr.
Quinn. Mr. Aylett and Mr. Ahia the
committee on roads and bridges, etc.,
which motion was also not submitted to
me for approval or veto. Then this
committee goes out and engages a large
number of employes to work under
them, upon such salaries and others
ternis as they saw fit. The action of
that committee was reported back to
the Board of Supervisors, which report
was adopted by the Board of Super-
visors, but the same was not submit-
ted to me for approval or veto, and

(Continued on Page 5.)

thoroughly disinfected and a general
clean-u- p has ensured the people of
Hilo-tow- n that they have little or
nothing further to fear. The sanitary
inspector is waging a terrific war on
the rodents there, stating in his re-

port that he examines on an average
sixty rats per day.

The Board of Health passed a mo-

tion yesterday afternoon to send him
a letter of praise for the splendid and
energetic way in which he handled the
situation. Secretary Charlock ej

that he had already mailed
Bowman a three-pag- e letter along the
same lines, but the board thought of-

ficial commendation would not be out
of place in this case. ,

There have been no cases of plague
among the people of Hawaii of recent
date, and consequently it is generally
believed that the disease has been en-

tirely confined to the little animals.
The value of the constant surveillance
over rats and the unceasing war
against them is again demonstrated.

SACRAMENTO, January 8. The Republicans of the
in joint caucus, have selected Senator Perkins for reelection.

ICE IN THE COLUMBIA

TWENTY-EIGH- T PLAGUE RATS

FOUND UNDER HILO STABLE

PORTLAND, Ore., January 8. The Columbia river is jammed
with ice, and navigation above Astoria is suspended.

...m - -
NAVAL RECOMMENDATIONS.

WASHINGTON, D. C, January 7. Secretary of the Navy
Newberry is urging an elaborate naval program upon Congress. He
recommends that appropriations be made for four monster battle-
ships, four scout cruisers, ten destroyers, four submarines, three col-

liers, one repair ship, and two mine-layin- g

.

ships.

BATTLESHIPS GO TO BEIRUT.
PORT SAID, Suez Canal, January 7. The American battleships

Virginia and Louisiana have passed through the canal and sailed to-

day for Beirut, Syria.
- -

PLOTS AGAINST MANUEL.
LISBON, Portugal, January 7. The King was warned at a

banquet today of a plot to dethrone him.

Four Plague Rodents Discovered Outside by
Agent of the Board of Health No

Sickness Among the People.
MORGAN NAMES 1912

CELEBRATION COMMITTEE

While on a tour of inspection on De-

cember IS, Inspector Bowman of the
Territorial Board of Health states in
Ms report to the board that he found
four dead rats in near proximity to the
City Stables there. These he submitted
to bacteriological examination and dis-

covered that the rodents had died from
the plague. He states that a guinea-pi- g

was inoculated with the bacilli
found in the dead rats, and it died
very shortly afterwards.

A very minute examination of all
the premises was then made by Bow-
man, and on lifting up the floor of
the stables he found forty dead rats,
twenty-eigh- t of which contained the
plague bacilli. Tests were made to de-
termine beyond a doubt that the little
creatures had died of the plague or
that thpy had the plague bacilli in
their systems, and this fact was . en-
tirely established.

The whole neighborhood has been

.Tames F. Morgan, president of the
Chamber of Commerce, and the one
authorized to appoint committees and
go ahead with the preliminary ar-

rangements for the celebration of
Tearl Harbor's opening in 1912, yes-

terday named his committee and com-

menced actual work on the celebration
preliminaries. The names announced
by him are James F. Morgan,, chair-
man; W. E. Brown, W. F. Dillingham,
George E. Carter and H. P. Wood.

This committee will proceed without
delay in mapping out a tentative pro-
gram to work to and decide upon the
scope of the celebration to be at-
tempted.

The suggestion of the celebration
has been endorsed pretty generally on
the mainland, among the commercial
bodies who have written to the Cham-
ber of Commerce here in approval of
the event, and in appreciation of the

SAKE BBEWIN5

S GREAT SUCCESS

Sake brewing in Honolulu is prov-

ing to be a great success, the test

batches turned out by the Japanese

Sake Brewing Company at their plant

in Pauoa valley being judged by ex-

perts to be of the very finest quality.
So encouraged are the promoters of the
brewery that they intend to start right
in making their product in large quan-

tities, satisfied of their ability to cap
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1mat tney are proceeding with fhaWW HEADS preparation of copy for the special red

PiipERS
iitie to ue over printed on their larg
map of the world, and hope to be ableto fill all orders shortlv.

Mr. Henry Z. Deseh, Director of Ex-
hibits and Privileges 0f the Alaska-lukon-Pacif-

Exposition, writes ask-
ing for copies of the colored plates ofHawaiian fishes, stating that he will
have each picture framed and ; prom-
inently displayed in 'the Fisheries
Building.

At our reouest. the maimroi. r.r i,a

CorsetsVVillard E. Brown Resigns W.
H. Hoogs Chosen to Take

His Place. Los Angeles Times has placed our
name on his free list for that traina
ble paper.

Mr. A. Claude Brad PT1 til a la)fniai
writes from Hongkong that he has had

Willard E. Brown yesterday resigned
from hjs position as chairman , all of his Hawaiian slirlco 4. ii 1. . vuivicu Xli.

member of the Promotion Committee,
the resignation beinar accer,

CORSETS FOR ALL WOMEN.
The kind that improves a woman's form. Fit perfectlyThe model exactly suited to the figure-XUFO- RM, $i.,0 and$2.25 per, pair.
LADIES' and CHILDREN'S SWEATERS
BOY'S REGATTA WASH SUITS, the largest assort-arTa'sm-t.'

gU3ranteed
7

BOY'SWOOLEN PANTS, 65c a pair
BOY'S OVERALLS with bibs, 65c a pair
CHILDREN'S ROMPERS, 65c a pair.

Japan and is showing them to good
audiences throughout Japan and China.

Mr. W, H. Simpson, advertising01 the statement, nf f t .wuwn tnathe intended to leave Hawaii shortlv fnran extended trip abroad. Th -

cannot inconvenience the

man who is entrenched

behind

UNDERWEAR
of the Dr. Jaeger stamp.

We have; the medium and
Summer weight. Also
Sox and Abdominal Belts.

Your size and weight.

agent or tne Santa Fe Eailroad Com-
pany, at Chicago, writes that he: has
shipped us 100 copies of a new edition
of their red wall map on which Ha-
waii is given' a prominent space.

The principal of the Spring Vallev.

general regret expressed at the meet-
ing of the committee yesteriav
loss of Mr. Brown's services. To .Minnesota, mgi school, sends us an

interesting description of "Hawaiiceed Mr. Brown
Day ' at their school, when a number

' J -- "ouiiiious. vote,ltTll JS" !ed ch-r- man;

or the advanced minils snhmittoif - ' .......... L L V. l.lF uu lae committee,w. H. Hooss was chospti pers rerernng to the Islands. -

TTi V t s .The committee yesterday considered ieemuer Jtf we aespatcned some
2000 postal cards to leading railwaycommunications, taking ana steamsnip agents throughout the

Jn 0 HM Opposite"-

I iHhm ESjLm iWl Catholic Church 0

Cm Rm GQLLEtJSZ est. woi

uiimie actum on none of them how-ever, and authorized the letting of two United States and Canada.
ine new leaflet tor enclosure wifchcontracts. Among thecommunications received was one from ordinary correspondence will soon be

ready for distribution among our bus
iness men.

ct: 1 1

tue Hawaiian development company,
stating that the residence of their man-ager, J. J. Dowling, at Waiole, was at 01 uce my last report, we nave ac manufacturing Harness and Saddle maker1 uuoccupiea ana would be available for a nrivatA hntd tv, .

knowledgments of the receipt of the
Crossroads the Pacific map from
Vladivostok, Tahiti, Acapulco, Cape REPaRpri:eas11 LEATHER GOODS. Prompt Service. Reason--

tee will probably endeavor to interest
auiueune m tne place, which is-- at one iown, isomoay, Colombo, Calcutta,

Samarang. Eangoon and Hal if at- - "NT sui. me most Deautitul spots on the wind
W51 lf1 CTlla n , , ,7 "I ... I 1 , . We are also in receipt ,of requests Collins Building, King, near Fort St. Phone 427

auu iucai location tor a xor auuitionai comes or thA mar, fmmsummer noteJ.
Keport of the Secretarv. a large number f places in the UnitedOi. 1 JTtcinerny, Ltd. otates ana uanaaa,Secretary Wood presented the follow

Fort and Merchant Sis.
ing xeguiar weeKiy report:

' Honolulu, January 7, 1909.
Members, Hawaii Promotion Committee, Honolulu. K6TIIW H0H1

Gentlemen: The fnll
from the Montgomery (Alabama) Jour

Businessnal, jusi receivea, is or interest and can
but encourage the commiHoo ; ;- - .u iia0( )C work.

O 'That the men nf TTat-Q- ;:
' r

motion Committee at that, distant nntn a ..a. - I Hll II B appreciate that they have a big field

Will sell for cash, suits Not Resrals. but cIiopo .iyAUiomoo " " ul"cl "ldKes- - 1 makemnm tnr tc c,at cost for the next
15 days.No W ore TTre Trouhie

ifyou useJ
MEN AND WOMENS' OXFORDS AND LACE BOOTS.
$3-o-

o Shoes at $2.50; $2.50 Shoes at $2.00; $fcoo Shoes at $!.5o
LADIES' AND MISSES' WHITE CANVAS TIES.'

m wmch to work, that there is work to
be done, and that they are going at itm the right way, is demonstrated in an
article about the Hawaii Promotion
Committee in the Pacific Commercial
Advertiser, a copy of which paper was
received at-tb- e Commercial Club's reading-
-room this morning.

"The paper portrays in a vivid style
the activity of the business league in
Working for the commercial develop-
ment of Hawaii. Judging from the
copy of the paper received bv the Com-
mercial Club, the island has "some very
live5 men who are full of energy, andare taking every opportunity that pre-
sents itself to boost the country. They
are attracting commercial men and the
development of Hawaii is rolling along
at a rapid rate and it is the fcame
kind that makes a great country the
course of time." '

The same thing can also be said of
the following letter from an Army of- -

$3.00 Ties at $2.50; $2.50 Ties at $2.00; $2.00 Ties at $1 c0- -Standard Tire Protector xico di ipi.OO.

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES.
$2.50 Shoes, $2.00; s$2.oo Shoes, $1.50; $1.50 Shoes, $1.00.

IMPORTERS

DESIGNERS

of

They take all the hard knocks, stone 'or glass cuts andbruises that a tire tread is constantly subject to, and preserve
the tire in its original strength, thus eliminating the danger
of the blow-ou- t, the "bug-bear- " to the automobilist.

When once in place it positively cannot creep or come off.It adds to the resiliency of the tire. It actually saves morethan half the tire expense. '

A number of sets of these protectors are in constant use
here, and are giving entire satisfaction.r ,

For further information and prices, see

Fashionab

MEN'S HOUSE SLIPPERS.
Some 60c pairs, left over from Christmas, selling at $15 perpair. The regular price is $2.50.

REGAL SHOE'STORE '

SIcCandless Building, King and Bethel Streets.

uKzt-- i aiaiionea at juaniia:
"I would deem it a great favor ifyon would send me some of your de-

scriptive literature. I received a quan-
tity from you about eighteen months
ago, but it was gobbled up so quickly
by others that I did not have a chance"
to get a look at half of it. If you have
the same, would you kindly include in
the ones you send, that which contains
the prose poem of Mark Twain on the

lUineryHUSTACE, PECK CO., LTD. 01 Hawaii. 1 think it one
of the gems of the language and just
about hits the mark; should vou not

J. ABADIE - - - Proprietor.

have it m the form as asked, please
do me the courtesy of sending the'quota-tion- .

I wish to memorize it.
"I retire from the Army next year

when I expect to go to your town to
spend the remainder of my davs. I have
been pretty well over the-entir- e world
in rnv travels, and pan truthfully

Ft

1

: 8

Is

Is
is
J

DUNN'S HAT

SHOP

Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s. ' !

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers. --

Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French ProcessCharges reasonable. Give us a trial.
358 BERETANIA STREET : ; .

-- pHONTC

Barnhart
will deliver a superior grade of ICE at

COLD WEATHERPer Hundred25c

that not a place in which I have been
as much as even approaches Honolulu.
Prom my first view of the place, in 1899,
I have intended to live there when I
should retire. I like the American ele-
ment of your town, and should so enjoy
living amongst, and being one of them.
You have, I apprehend, a very bright
future.

"I presume, from what I can gather
in reading current papers, that it is the
policy of the War Department to main-
tain a very large garrison permanently
in your vicinity. This- - will have its ad-
vantages in more ways than one."

We are gradually getting more closely
in touch with the leading papers of the
mainland. Among other letters just to
hand is one from The Chicago Eecord
Herald, stating that they are plan-
ning to run a series of art.ielps relating

Fr.om carefully selected pork and smoked cn the
premises. These are uncovered and you pay only

for clean ham. Our bacon is also good.

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO., LTD.

Telephone 45.

Pounds
IF A BOY IS

WANTED
EING 361

Territorial Messenger Service

Means overheating and consequent colds which often

precede La Grippe. Our ANTI GRIPPE TABLETS
(Hobron formula) will give immediate relief.

BENSON, SMITH & CO., LTD.

Hotel and Fort Sts.

to the agricultural nnssihilitioo r,f ir.,"
waii and asking us for data and photo-
graphs.

Our agent in Los Angeles writes un-
der date of December 22 that tha Po. I STAET THE
cifitf Mail Steamship Company is offer-
ing partv roundtrin rat.ps nf lin

j New Year
KEEP ABREAST OF
THE BEST OF THEM

The only satisfactory money-savin-g

books of record are in OuWITH THE RESOLUTION OFI BEING
EVERYTHING

ON TIME WITH

You can best keep up to that
I resolution by having the right

kind of

San Francisco by the steamship Mongo-
lia, scheduled to sail February 16, and
that the outlook is good for a number
of passengers by this steamer as well
as by the Matson and Oceanic boats
sailing during February.

The matter for our special folder to
be distributed on board of steamers call-
ing at Colombo is about ready for the
printer. For the inside pages," we have
had a special map made which has re-
duced effectively. Through the courtesy
of Doctor Gilmore, we are in receipt of
translations of the fext which will be
published in English. French and Ger-
man. Within another month, we should
be able to confluence this i;tr;,:nr,
which, I believe, will prove of material
bnefit.

One of our correspondents writes

I

I

I
ORDER NOW

We have an assortment of
them, one of which will surelyplease you in style and price.

For PiCTURE FRAPJTING-
Our large new stock, ordered for Christmas has just arrived.

Gold, Black, Brown,

Green, Cherry, Mahogany

The NEW STYLE, Green Gold
Any picture framed in a manner that will brine: out all

its tone and color value. Look over our large assortment.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
"Everything Photographic" FOREST., near HOTEL

-

iroin nangoon, stating that he expects
to be in Colombo soon, from which
point he will send us some selected
seed of a special variety of cocoa,
which he hops may do well here.
Upon receipt of the beans, we will turn
them over to the Agricultural Experi-
ment Station.

The lithographs advertising the Feb-
ruary 22 parade are now being gen-
erally uistributed throughout the Unit-
ed States and Canada.

C S. Hammond and Company write
that the new edition of the Crossroads
of the Pacific map has been shipped
and should reach us nhoU the middle
of the month. This firm also writes

Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.
65 S. King Street

113 HOTEL STEEET
i

1
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LEADING

ART THEATER
MOVrNG-PICTUB- SUBJECTS

The Fatal Card
The Circus Boy
The Tale of a Fig
No More Servants Wanted
Galvanic Fluid
Pickman the Second Unveiling a Statue
The Sacrifice
The Fresh Air Fiend

OSCHESTBET.T.F.
Overture, William Tell
Wonderland Selections
Song Without Worda

to meet the bearers of the messages,
and tbn run beside them, so that not M Emm Km jg Ia moment may be lost in the exchange.

FORD WOULD BRING
INDIANS TO HAWAII

He Says Dr. Roller, the Famous Wrestler, Is

TAN RUSSIA CALF or

PATENT COLT

iiie mnan youth then settles down to
the pace that never tires a Tedskin,
and he never alters it for the full five
miles of his run. Last year, at the
end of the run, the Indian boy who
bore the message for the last stage ac-
cepted the challenge of a fresh runner
at the end of his station, for a mile
sprint, and beat him.

The boys listened with glowing 'en-
thusiasm as I told them of the many
kinds of trails we have in Hawaii,
mountain and plain. They were keen
to meet all comers in Hawaii, both in
a Marathon race and in relay work.
How their eyes glistened as I spoke of
the steep, sheer precipices down and

in Favor of the Idea. Stock No. 461.
One of the latest Novelties that, for the past six weeks,

have been greatly in demand. Price $4.50.

MANUFAGTUERS'. SHOE CO., LTD. 105L

Gem Theatre
Hotel Street, between Fort and Bethel

Change Monday,
Wednesday, Friday

LATEST and BEST FILMS

this they may well meet the Japanese
and others. Of course. Roller would
be with us; he expects to come back
to Hawaii, anyway, to live, and would
gladlv aid in engineering a Polynesian

By A. H. Ford.
There are seven hundred Indians,

representing a score of tribes from
Alaska' and Lower California, who hope
that Hawaii will hold a Polynesian
Olympia to which they may send .their
trained athletes to compete for the
prizes. .

And why not? Australia has prom-
ised to send her aboriginal teams;
Japan has already sent a baseball
team to Honolulu. And certainly a
Pan-Pacifi- c athletic and sportsmen
meet on the Island of Oahu could be
made to revive the old Polynesian
games and pastimes in a manner that
would compel the attention of the
world and bring tourists, to
the great event. I am certain that the
Outrigger Club is now strong enough

up which the old trained messengers
of the chiefs made their way with in-
credible speed! When I reached the
climax of the story of a messenger
who broke a record across the Island
of Oahu, to fall dead at the feet of
his chief with the fish he had been
?ent for. a Montana boy sprung 'up
with a demand for the ""time" and
distance. He had me, so I invited him
to come and set a pace over the self-
same trail if he 'can find it.

The boys of Chemawa' look forward
eagerly to a visit to Hawaii, where
they hope and expect to cover them-
selves with glory. We must go on
with that Polynesian Olympia now,
and give the real "Young America" a
chance to show the Pacific world at

OPERA HOU S E
January 7th and 8th,

W. D. Adams Presents the Famous Comedy Drama

"MRS, WIGGS OF THE CABBAGE PATCH"

Arrangement with Liebler and Co., New York.
Seats on Sale at Bergstrom Music Co., Monday, January 4th,

at 9 a. m.

Olympia in Hawaii to success. So lets
get together and see what can be done
for, say, the summer of 1910, or even
1911. The Samoans are the most en-

thusiastic cricketers in the world, ex-

cepting only, perhaps, the Fijians.
Both will come, as well as the Ton-gan- s,

the Maoris and other South Sea
Islanders, bringing their best canoes
and their best men in all kinds of
sports known to the Pacific.

But, to return to Chemawa. This
training school for Indians is recruited
from Alaska, Oregon, Washington,
California; and even Idaho, Montana
and Arizona contribute some of their
best young Indian blood. Annually the
Indians of Chemawa issue a challenge

ADMISSION 10c. and 20c.
Children 5c.

EMPIRE THEATRE
HOTEL AND BETHEL STREETS.

PROGRAM CHANGED

MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND

FEEOAYS.

New Moving Pictures
Admission ..10c
Children c

I least that he can lead but I have afor any team to meet them in a relay
dire suspicion that all the honors will
not leave Hawaii.

to handle the proposition.
At Chemawa, Oregon, there are 700

Indian youths and maidens. Many of
the young men are sons of famous In-
dian chiefs and inherit the oldtime en

The American Indians have a game
of lacrosse, with small sticks and ball
baskets that just fit a lacrosse ball. I
have seen these plav against the Ca
nadian teams with their big net sticks,
and often the Americans won. DuringSharp SignS
my visit to Australia the 'Sydney boys
learned lacrosse, got up a team and

'MAKE GOOD"

durance and strength. It is an Indian
youth of Chemawa who holds the Pa-
cific Coast running record. It is the
Chemawa relay team that has even
held the relay race record on the-- Pa-
cific Coast, arid this team of ten will
gladly come to a Polynesian Olympia
to compete for the Pan-Pacifi- c record
in running events, baseball, basketball
and for some rt them have
traveled thousands of mil-?- s m Alaskan

beat the visiting Canadians. Why
can not the bovs of Hawaii do as well?

Having made my round of the Pa
cmc, I see how easy it will be to

race from Salem fo Portland, a dis-
tance of fifty-on- e miles, or in single
racing contest. The Governor of Ore-
gon prepares a message to the Mayor
of Portland, and on the auspicious day
it is he who starts the race it is a
State affair and general holiday. The
course is lined for many miles with
cheering crowds. Last year and the

--year before it was the Portland Y. M.
C. A. that provided the contesting
team. Schools and colleges had prom-
ised to enter, but when the Indian boys
began to go into training, they one by
one dropped out.

The boys at Chemawa begin three
months before the- - event. Seventy of
the best runners are selected and put
in training; then a month later there
is a trial race, and the fifteen leaders
are retained, these being thinned down
to the ten best before the final con-
test. On the great day, the relay boys
are placed five miles apart all along
the route, a Y. M. C. A. and a Che-
mawa at each station. The Governor
delivers the message, at Salem, and the
race begins. The boys at the second
station run, perhaps, a hundred yards

gather all the lovers of sport for a
grand contest at the crossroads of the
big pond. If the men who, have made

Tom Sharp
the Sign man

ELITE BUILDING Phone 397

J waters, both inland and on the ocean,
J in the frailest kinds of barks in the a success of baseball in Hawaii, the

Outrigger bovs, the Y. M. C. A. ath
letes and the natives who still remem
ber the old games of their fathers- - egins Monday Morning

January IHh.
or who are willing to learn them will

roughest sorts of seas. They will come
with their tepees and native wigwams
of skin huts aiyl camp out while they
adjust themselves to the climate and
train for the gret events. Some may
even contest with Solomon Islanders
and Fijians in spear-throwin- or with

give a hand, we'll give the world be
fore long the most picturesque carni
val that has been witnessed by man
since the days when Athens was theIjthe famous archers of Japan. These

boys think nothing of entering the
bear-pi- t at Chemawa and wrestling
with fhe big brown bears, so even in

POULTRY
' Imported and Island

Club Stables
Tel. 109

K. UYEDA

center of all that was athletic. 1 am
more strongly today than ever in favor
of a Polynesian Olympia in Hawaii
and the thing can be done.

ENTRIES CLOSE
TOMORROW

HOTELlOwLI BATHSNEW STYLE HATS.
Just received

v 1028 NTJUAXU STREET
Open 4 p. m. Week Days. (Saturday i 30 p. m.)

"HERE is in shifts
bearing the label ofoc D 2S cl'UlJ'5 cSy&Sfel

11 a manuiacturer 01
TOWN AND

COUNTRY

SHIRTSIf w v3LJ
ini

undoubted responsibility
a value, in that it stands
for so much experience in
cloth-buyin- g, in pattern-draughti- ng

and in style-designin- g.

The Cluett
mark assures correctness
exclusiveness, durability.

$1.50 and more

CLUETT. PEA BODY & CO.. Troy. N. Y.

Hak&t of Arrow Collar .

KB Opened

Things were doing with a hum yes-

terday in walking circles. Entries kept,
coming in all day, every one entering
with a happy grin and a look-out-for--

shake of his head when asked his best
time over the course. As nearly every
one of those entered has been in train-
ing most of the time since the last
race, some close finishes and fast times
will be recorded. The following entered
yesterday:

G. J. Boisse, David Maikai, M. V.
Fernandez, C R. Roe, Geo. Barker ana
G. V. Hawkes. The latter is a Rapid
Transit employe who lives at Waikikt
and who walks in every morning, to take
"his car out from the barn. Since these
walking events have been in the air,
he has been timing himself every morn-
ing and on some occasions has eovered
the course under seventeen minutes.

Ernest Gibson, the Y. M. C. A. walker
who is prevented from entering the
Sunday contests, has in mind a chal-
lenge for the winner of the cup event
of the 17th. If such a race could be
arranged for some Saturday afterncon,
it would no doubt be a good attraction,
for Gibson's friends say he is the fast-
est man in the Islands.

Intending contestants are again noti-
fied that entries close Saturday even-
ing at six for the elimination event.
You must compete in this in order to
enter the main event of the 17th, un-
less you were in the last race and finish-
ed in nineteen minutes or better.

Ofskery
SPALDING TROPHY

FOR SEA WRENS

For show or service. Improved
quality. Reduced Price. In-

dividual Pieces, Tea Sets, De-

licate Porcelains, Chocolate Sets.
Exquisite in Design.

Saysgusa

The Hotel Baths have been opened under a new management, and the public

is now assured of having a first-cla- ss bathing place in the center of town.

.' i

BETTER SERVICE.
The Baths will be under the management of the Alexander Young Hotel,

which has given them a thorough cleaning and overhauling, and guarantees the

public the very best service that can be given in a public Baths. '

New, well-mad- e suits have been provided, plenty of clean, good towels, and
v

the dressing-room- s have all been put into shape.

- WATER.
The water yn be changed daily, and the tank cleaned out thoroughly with

each change. It will be artesian water, as, before.

An even temperature will be maintained at all times. When it is too cold

to swyn at Waikiki, the water at the HOTEL BATHS will be "just right."

FOR BUSINESS MEN.
Business men will find the Baths just the thing they need to keep them feel- -

l
ing right up to form through a hard day's work. A little brisk exercise, followed

by a fifteen minutes' swim, will brace any man up. It's a natural tonic that can't

be beat. -

NUUANU, ABOVE HOTEL.

The commodore of the South Coast
Yacht Club, Rufus P. Spalding, who is
in the city with his father, Col. Spald-
ing of Kauai, has presented to the Ha-

waii Yacht Club a very handsome
trophy to be competed for by sea wrens.
He makes the stipulation that the
trophy shall become the property of
the yacht winning it three times. Other
conditions, if any, he leaves to the re-

gatta committee. The trophy is a cup.
- .

CHINESE GAMES
FOB NEW YEAE'S

The Chinese Minor League will play
their championship game at the Oil
Tank grounds on Chinese Xew Year's
Day, between the first and second
nines. Captain L. Ahana requests the
members to be at the depot ground
next Sunday at 10 a. m. for practise.
, The lineup of Ahana 's nine will be
as follows: Ah Hue, c; Kau, ss.; V.
Fun, p.; Ahana, lb.; Ah On. 2b.; C.
Wa, Sb.; Ah Van cf.; William, If.;
Hung Chin, rf.

GO TODAY.

Even if you are busy take the time
this afternoon to see the motion pic-

tures at the Gem theater. They are
worth the time it takes and the money
it costs. The change today will include
some marvelous subjects so well made
that they will set everyone to wonder-
ing how they are secured. The show
tonight will be as good as this after

RELAXATION

Means much to the
man whose mind is
occupied with busi-
ness problems six
days in the week. A
day at Haleiwa will
put new life into a
man.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD, Manager.
P j3 noon.
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Pacific Commercial Advertiser
A MORNING PAPER.

FULL HOUSE TO --

GREET IRS. WIGGS These Gold IT WILL AY YOU
WALTER O. SMITH - EDITOR

TBIDAY : : : : : : : JANUARY 8 Honolulu visited the r".M,, To look into the merits ofvauuagu
Patch" last evening at the Hawaiian j

Opera House and met face to face the
Nights

odd characters there who have become
famous the civilized world over. They
followed the queer people of that pov- -

erty-stricKe- neighborhood through j

MAYOR AND SUPERVISORS.

""e know of no plan to compromise with the Mayor on a division of the

jpiUs an J ni;imJy have advised no such thing. It would please the Advertiser

if all appoint mrnt.--, helow the higher grade, could le taken out of polities and

referred to a civil Service commission. On the understanding that the municipal

tow is fhietly oi.e of differing interpretation of the law governing city and

rounty appo-n'iiu'r.t- and the Mayor's powers generally, this paper simply

urj;-;- 8 H friendlv pj.peal to the courts for a decision on the contested points.

The rights of tin- - Mayor and the rights of the Supervisors should be clearly
defined and what better way is there to obtain such definition than the one

propoKfd J If m intendments are needed to clarify the City and County Act

it is wol'. t find out what they1 are and have the incoming 'Legislature provide

ihfm. And Ihr rctner the first steps are taken, the better.

They are current savers, yet give the nearest approach

to daylight of arty artificial illurrnnant.

it is a positive luxury to have
a .hot water bag in the bed.

We have a large assortment
of these bagi and many other
useful articles in our new ship-
ment of fine

RUBBER GOODS
"Kantleak" and other makes.

- Come and get them while they
are fresh and new they deterio-
rate when kept in stock.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

ott nil Co:

Limited

their neighborly quarrels, courtships,
weddings and forlornness; laughed and
cried with Mrs. Wiggs as she prayed
to the Lord to keep her from getting
sour, and sympathized with poor Miss
Hazy when she accused Mrs. Wiggs of
having "sicked her on" to marriage
with the civil war hero.

It was an enjoyable presentation
throughout, brimful of fun and pathos,
played by a well-balance- d company just
fresh from a successful tour of Aus-
tralia and New Zealand. It was not
altogether a production by an outside
company for considerable local ama-
teur talent was drawn upon to fill
minor, but important roles.

Miss Ada Dwyer played the title role
and sustained her reputation as a past-nristre- ss

in character work. Those who
have heard her in former play3 were
carried back to her great success of
"Roxy" in Pudd'nhead Wilson" when
she gave her long, chuckling, peculiar
laugh. That laugh was the laugh of
"Roxy" the octoroon, the laugh which
made her .: famous. Years of laugh-
ing as "Roxy". have caused her to
laugh yet as "Roxy" even as Mrs.
Wiggs. Nevertheless tTie audience was
sympathetic throughout, swaying with
Mrs. Wiggs' moods and enjoying her
odd expressions.

Helen Lowell played the role of Miss
Hazy in a clever manner. In fact this
role was one of the hits of the even-
ing., The forlorn, almost friendless
creature, married through a matrimonial

A VICTORY FOR JAPAN'S PRESS.

The report received by cable yesterday morning from Japan that the en-

gagement of Baron Todo to the daughter of Prince Kita Shirakawa had been

Irokea off is a matter of more import than the mere heart affairs of a Baron

and Princess. It is a triumph of the .free press of Japan. Until now no news-Tape- r

in the Island Empire dared speak openly of the private affairs of the
imperial family, much less criticize any member thereof. Now the way has been

dared by the Niroku, one of the foremost of Tokio's journals, and, instead of

the prompt suppression of the publication, which everyone in Japan expected,

the paper has gained its point and a Royal marriage has been stopped. Only

those who realize the divinity that has hedged the members of the Japanese
royal family ean appreciate what this means to the Japanese press,

"Prince Kita Shirakawa, the father of the intended bride, ranks in Japan
equally with Prince Fushimi. His daughter, a girl nineteen years old, had
beeome formally betrothed to Baron Kodo, a scion of one of Japan's greatest
families, the match having received the sanction of the Emperor and the en-

gagement having been announced in the official gazette.
The Niroku immediately began a violent attack upon the character of the

Baron,' publishing an expose of his life while at Cambridge, England, when he
became involved in a liaison with an English woman, and further exposing his.
immorality in Japan. The paper denounced the marriage as arranged and
threatened to bring smit on its own account against the Baron unless the en-

gagement was broken. The boldness of the Niroku, astounded all Japan and
the arrest of the editor was hourly expected.

The published truth was effective in Tokio as elsewhere, however. The mar

COMES IN ALL COLORS ALL THE COLORS STAY

; If you intend having any tinting or interior decorating
of walls and ceilings, have it done with DEKORATO.

It is a PARIS WHITE Preparation that does not "set"'
as do the Plaster Paster Preparations. Thus it can be used
for several days after mixing.

It is vastly superior in beauty of finish and durability of
colors. Sold by "

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.
177 South King Street. Phone 775.

riage will not take place and the Baron is socially 'dead from now on.

THE DRIFT OF THINGS.

Silk Umbrellas
with plain and fancy handles.

Guaranteed to Wear ,
They are built to wear as well as

look well.
. The quality is the best.

Ask to see the Folding Tourist
Umbrella.

$5 to $25

" But as to the general tendency. Is it not towards more direct
popular government? The municipal corporations which have moved in agency to the war hero, always before

the audience, gave a comedy side to all
1situations. Lottie Alter was a sweet. Jwinsome Lovey Mary. John F. Wal-

ker as Mr. Stubbins the hero "who
passed away on a through freight car,"
was another comedy hit of the even-
ing. His role was well sustained
throughout, never exaggerated, and true
to life especially when he had looked
upon the wine when it was red.

The angular Ms. Eichorn, played by
Florence Busby, and the rotund Mrs.
Schulte played by Gustave Armstrong,

H. FJIG11 X G0..LTD.

Leading Jewelers
FOET STEEET

the direction of one-ma- n power retain the right to elect the one man by
popular vote, and they are highly developed communities, with a spe-ciall- y

trustworthy electorate and have been, through the experience of
under the divided responsibility systems. In all of the

; syRt'euis in every city save Washington, I. C., the government is local
and on the basis of universal suffrage. Most cities which have gone

. wijder "government by commission" elect the commissioners, except- -

ing Washington, which suffers and "howls" under a commission govern-
ment' forced upon it by the nation Star.
The Avoice of the politician is not the voice of the people. It is the politician

who "howls" against the well-nig- h perfect government of Washngton, not
the property-owne- r and taxpayer. And the more satisfactory a government
is to those who pay its bills, the more likely are the politicians to-rai- se the
wolf's- long cry. "Washington is all right j the trouble is that the people who
batten on polities there can't get at. its treasury.
' The Star is in error in saying that, in all the systems in every city save
Washington, D. C, the government! is local and on the basis of universal suffrage.
The cities governed by commission get their commissiontWa from the Governor of
the State; and unless the Star indulges in the quibble that universal suffrage
is reached through him, its point is lost. In the government of the greatest
American city, New York, control of Its public utilities has lately, been taken
from the elected representatives of "the people" and vested in a commission
appointed by the Governor which is a step towards centralization, the signifi-(anc- e

of which cannot be ignored. '

The Star cites the Philippine legislature as an American step away from
centralization.. But this step is more apparent than real. The Philippine legis- -

Health for the Children x

Everv parent notes with anxious eye the first symptoms of the children',
failing health: the pale cheek, listless mannej and capricious apjX'tite spei'.k more'
plainly than any words, for the well child is a veritable storage battery of animal
spirits. ; . ,

Eenewing the appetite is the first step back to health and
'r -

Steams' Wine of Cod Liver Extract
given faithfully for a short time will do it. The children need not oven know
it Is a medicine for the taste is very pleasant and does not suggest cod liver 6i)
in the least. But the effect is certain. T

For persons of every age Stearns' Wine of Cod Liver Extract is an unfailing
tonic, appetizer and strength' renewer. Get it at your chemist's, and be sure you'
get STEARNS' the genuine. "

provoked laughter at each appearance.
Perhaps their speech was a trifle ex
aggerated, but they moved the audience
to laughter at all times. Of the-loc- al

talent Mr. Will Warren placed the1 role
of Mr. Bob very well, showing up well
considering the talent he appeared
amongst, and the same, is true of the
part played bv Miss Waldron. as Asia.
and that of Thelma .Murphy afEu- -

ropena. , ;
, H(

The' stage settings were excellent and
showed the tumble down shanties of
the Cabbage Patch residents, with, its
back ground of factories and railroad
tracks and sheds in a realistic manner.
All in all, "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage

GO TO LANDO'S: STORE' ...
152 HOTEL STREET. OPPOSITE VOIJNG HOTEL

FOR YOUR TRUNKS, VALISES AND SUIT CASES!

His stock of Shirts, Collars. Cuffs. Ties and Underwear Is complete. Also
Hata and Caps of a large variety. Panamas ana straw a specialty. Price
are rieht and no trouble to show goo ds. Don't forget he has moved from
fort street to the Oregon b'.ocit. 1ES Hotel street. pDoslt Yiung Hotel.

for the island 'dependency and will continue to do so, as President-elec- t

Taft thinks, for at lteast thirty years-t- come. Nobody but the Star pretends
that the Philiriines have home rule and the Star knows better. Tn Hawaii's
case a legislature was framed with more power than the Filipino body has;
hut Congress took care to fix things so that, if our legislature should refuse
appropriations or the confirmation of appointments, the non-electe- d Governor
could go ahead, aftr;r its adjournment, under the former appropriation bill and

the officials whom the legislature opposed. The fact is, the Territory
i? governed in the final analysis, by Washington's' appointee, with the powers
of the, legislature to interfere in vital matters sternly curbed; and with a

Eye
Glass

Luxury
We consider, consists of having

them firmly on the nose, free from
tilting and vibrating.

WE JUSTIFY OUR STATEMENTS

BY EESULTS.

H. F. WiClflR 8 CO. LW.

OPTICIANS.

i 1

Patch," is one of the best comedies pre-

sented here in a long time. It will be
repeated tonight. Last night's initial
performance had a full house to" wit-

ness it. 'V
'

Mr. Sirius Barker had been' cheated
in a horse trade and the experience
formed his chief topic of conversation
for some time. "Can't you get over
talking about the way you got cheat-
ed in that horse trade?" suggested a
friend, who had heard the story sev-
eral times. ' ' No, ' ' answered Mr Bar-
ker. "I don't mind the man's3' get-
ting my money so much, but I do,hate
to think I've lost his respect." ";'

The Best Beefreserve power in Congress to abolish the legislative system altogether. Does
the Star really call that a step away from centralization?

The Star thinks that it detects sympathy in this pnper with Andrew Car-

negie's plan of between wage-earner- s and the management of great
industrial properties, and implies that this attitude is not consistent with our
views on reasonably eoncentrated power in government. But what are the
facta t Andrew Carnegi lets his qualified employes share profits with him and

1

1

1

vote at shareholders', meetings; but he is careful to hold the majority of the
stock himself, and he has the final say. This paper discovers nothing in that

t situation to find fault with from the standpoint of efficiency in the management $2.00
WILL BUY A

of great properties. It observes that Mr. Carnegiedoes not give his hod-carrie-

in the Territory

C. Q. Yee Hop & Co.

Next the Fishmarket

chance to vote down his skilled mechanics and himself. He admits no
PI .1 M am'i'universal suffrage" in the management of his iron mills. He does not count

noses. If he did, he would soon run out of money for libraries. "Nothing," mnmisi mi
lie says, "can stand against the direct management of owners." He is right All Sizes

8 i
But he does not include his dump cart drivers as owners and carrying the
rnalogy into politics, no government which lets its owners, meaning its taxpayers,
te ruled by a mere proletariat, can hope to be either efficient or respectable.

I
-

OMKIE

FINEST IN THE CITY

LUNCH AT THE

Alexander
Young Cafe

The hold that Senator Perkins has on the Republicans of 'California is
phenomenal. He has no showy attributes, nor does he go out of his way to SAN FRANCISCO HOTEL.
make friends, liut neither the spellbinding of George Knight, the political
cunning of Ml II. De Young, the personal prestige of Victor II. Metealf, the
reputation of TJ. S. Grant, Jr., the money of John D. Spreckels, the finesse
cf Pr. Pardee, nor the pose of S. M. Shortridge can prevail against Senitor
Perkins in a Republican legislative caucus. He is the one man, in the party's
opinion, who ought to be kept in the Senate. Hawaii has no cause to be dis-
pleased over this fact, as Senator Perkins has shown himself to be a friend
f Island interests.

HOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO

The most superbly situated hotel in the World
OVERLOOKING THE ENTIRE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO
THE GOLDEN GATE, AND THE RAPIDLY REBUILDING CITY.

CONVENIENT TO SHOPPING, THEATER,
BUSINESS. AND RAILROAD CENTERS.

50c
WILL BUY A GOOD LAWN

Shirtwaist
Sizes 38, 42 and 44

$1.00
WILL BUY A BETTER

Shirtwaist
Sizes 40," 42 and 41

mi iMONDAY, JAN. 11

AT 8 O'CLOCK

The good work of the Board of Health has rarely been shown to better
advantage than, at Hilo where a colony of dead rats," infected by the bacilli
of plague, was uncovered before an epidemic had started among the people.
After this, few can doubt the value of the anti-ra- t campaign nor the excellence
of the standards of efficiency which the Board imposes upon its agents. Hilo,
even if not yet out of danger, has reason to congratulate itself that one prolific
tource of contagion has been removed.

THE EPITOME OF HOTEL EXCELLENCE
Combining all the convenience and luxuries a good
hotel should have, with many unique, original and

THE ONLY
STORE OFF

Fort Street
where theMr. Achi would le pleased to advise the new Mayor and begins bv sug-

gesting the removal of Secretary Rhodes. We have" nothing against Mr.
Rhodes, but if he has the slightest desire to increase the gaiety of the situation, Shoe Styles

exclusive- - features. Entirely refurnished and refitted
at a cost of over three million dollars. Social center
of the city headquarters of the Army and Navy-Sc- ene

of most of the social festivities. "

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 1000 GUESTS.
EUROPEAN PLAN.

Single rooms with bath, 2.50, $3.50, $4.00," $4.50, $5.00 upwards.
Suite8,JtwitbJbath,J10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $20.00, $25.00 upwauds.

MANAGEMENT

PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

lie will step aside and give Mr. AeU a chance. With Fern acting on the advi
of Achi. the municipal vdeviil.j ifjntures which Mr. Rhodes'has helped to

of Fort Street are to be found

L. AYAU SHOE CO.
f Nuuanu near King,

moniry wouiri proceed at full bliisftj ft

. ''iHi llhIf the est.tnate of one billion.,1 two hundred millions damage by the earth-
quake in Sicily and Southern Itly is anywhere near true, it is the most
Striking descriptive fact of the great calamity so far cabled.
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r Fresh Fruits
LEPER NOW IN

GOOD SHAPE m in cmill. IllJ
MAYOR MEETS

WITH BOARD

STATEMENT OF CONDITION, DECEMBER 31st, 1908.

Assets.

Cash on hand and in bank..$ 51.043.5S
Bonds 17,098.00
Stoeks 5,074.SS
Loans secured bv mortgages

on real estate 6,207.07
Loans demand and time. . 18,285.00
Furniture and fixtures 9,439.16
Real estate office building

and site 26,086.63
Accrued interest receivable 593.00
Assets other than those spe-

cified above ' . 7,990.67

$141,817.99

Liabilities.
Capital:

Subscribed ...$100,000.00
Faid in $ 60.000.no
Stockholders'

liability ... 40,000.00
Undivided profits 13,445.00
Trust and agency

balances 68,372.99

$141,817.99

Territory of Hawaii,
Island of Oahu.

I, Jas. L. Cockburn, Treasurer of the Bishop Trust Companv, Limited do
solemnly swear that the .above statement is true to the best of "niv knowledge
and belief.

' JAS. L. COCKBURX, Treasurer.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day of December, 19QS.

J. HARRIS MACKENZIE,
Notary Publie, First Judicial Circuit.

"""" ' Am, """ 'ii i ,

faiMlmllr.lTiilril,l1li m imimfi, LIT '

MARINE
Aorangi In and Out.

The (an;i.li;in-Antr;tliat- i S. S. Ao-

rangi arrived yesterday morning from
the Colonies an.l lipuitel for Vaneou- -

ver at " p. m. The Aorangi brought
'a number of paengers for Honolulu,
including sixt. en members . of the
"Mrs. 'Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch''
fompany, who will leave for San Fran-

cisco on the Manchuria Saturday morn-5ig- .

H. L. Herbert returned from an

Australian trip. The cargo for Hono-

lulu, comprising 3S0 tons, included

foodstuffs. A large part of this was

cold storage mutton. A number of
passengers departed for Vancouver

last evening. The vessel docked at
the Oceanic wharf, the Bishop slip be-

ing otherwise engaged.

Big Day for Steamers.

Today will be a lively one on the
waterfront. Three big steamships ar-

rive from various outlying ports of the
Pacific. The Nippon Maru will arrive
from San Franciyobringing mail and"

' newspapers from December 25 to Jan-nar- y

2. The Manchuria arrives from
Yokohama with nearly 2000 tons of
freight, and 'will have accommodations
for a large number of passengers from
here to San Francisco, and these ac-

commodations are nearly all taken.
The Manchuria, having so much
freight, may not leave for San Fran-
cisco until Saturday forenoon, and
this vill probably be the case. The
Canadian-Australia- n S. S. Makura is
due from Vancouver and Victoria, and
will leave for the Colonies in the af-
ternoon. She will carry a number of
passengers from here.

Shipping Notes.
The new turbine steamship Chiyo

Maru of the Toyo Kisen Kaisha line,
left Yokohama for Honolulu yesterday
on her maiden vo3age across the Pa-

cific to San Francisco. She is due
here about the loth, and between Ho-

nolulu and San Francisco she may at-

tempt to lower the record", now held
by the Tenyo Maru, of the same line.

The French ship Thiers. Captain
Quatrevaux, arrived off port yesterday
morning and anchored in the stream.
The Thiers comes from Tasmania in
ballast, and called - here for orders.
The Frpnch ship Champigny sailed the
same dav as the" Thiers, headed for
Honolulu, and Captain Quatrevaux was
very jubilant to learn that he had
beaten, the other craft, which has . a
reputation for great speed.

The transport Dix dt parted, for Se- -

attle yesterday afternoon, after dis-
charging 4000 tons of coal here for the
Army Quartermaster's Department.

The steamer Claudine, which arrived
yesterday morning frori Maui and ifa-wa- ii

ports, brought the following
freight: 2207 bags sugar, 100 sacks
charcoal, 20 sacks corn, 40 hogs." 1

horse, 1 automobile, 48 packages hides,
' f." packages empty bottles, 161 pack-
ages sundries.

LOCAL - OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUEEATJ.

Honolulu, Thursday, .January 7, 1009.

Beauty
ight Lamps

Nickel Plated with Opal Globes,
burns Kerosene Oil.

85 Cents Complete.

Sole Agents for

SAVORY ROASTERS

. Another shipment just
opened. The most 7erfect
Roaster ever made. 2 sizes.

$1.25 and $1.50.

ram Willcox
Automatic Sewing

E. O. Hall

8t Gibbs
Machines. Cash or

(Continued from Page One.)

ed to their having the disease. So it
is, vice versa, in the case in question.
Wayson will not pretend- - to elaim a
cure until this point has been decided.
Clinically his man is all right. Bacteri-ologicalh- -

he may still show signs of the
diseaset hough this has not been prov-

en. '

Fred C. Smith raised the question as
to whether the Board had the right to
allow the man to leave the supervision
of the Board of Health without re-

examination. Dr. Wayson answered by
saying that men declared suspects were
allowed to go as they pleased and one
man who had spent three years on
Molokai improved so much that he was
allowed to return, with the proviso
that he report to the Board of Health
once every three months. Then Dr.
Wavson stated that under an ordinary
examination he felt sure the man would
ba pronounced not a leper, although an
unusuallv minute and close examination
might discover traces of the disease.

After considerable discussion, it was
finally decided to refer the matter to
the Attorney General of. the Territorv,
to find out whether or not the Board of
Health had the power to let a man go
without Smith doubted
that the Board had this power, but ex
pressed himself as willing to vote to
give the man freedom in case he is
wrong. President Mark P. Kobinson
and Kalauokalani were also in favor of
the idea. The whole matter will be re-

ferred to the Attorney General, who
will report at the next meeting.

Dr. J. T. Wayson does not care to
give out any of the details of his won-
derful treatment at the present time.
He has beea conducting experiments
with it for the past twTo years, and it
is gradually developing into a more per-
fect form. His personal belief is that
he will eventually .discover a treatment
that will be, if not an actual cure, a
great blessing to the sufferers from the
dread disease.

At Princeton a lecturer said that Mr.tCleveland had little sympathy with the
rush and hurry that the American busi-
ness man so complacently affects no
sympathy with train and boat dicta-
tion, with the lunch table telephone,
the letter phonograph, and the other
bluffs. "Don't rush so," Mr. Cleve-
land once said. "Lightning might do
a great deal more if it wasn't always
in such an awful hurry."

BABIES AND CHILDREN
should be fairly plump. They
ought to put on fat as fast as
they use it up; for fat is fuel,
and the burning of it makes pow-
er and force. Thin children
even along to the age of eighteen
or twenty are in danger from
consumption, and from other
wasting complaints. The chil-
dren who starve, and the young
men and women who are con-
sumed why, -- the very idea oi-i- t

is , frightful. For such as
they, there is always what is call-
ed a "mighty famine" in the
land. Food, though it may be ta-
ken plentifully, does not nourish
them. It makes no fat; it give3
n'o strength. To prevent this, to
cure this, to save the young ones
at the mother's knees, and the
bright boys and girls who are
just -- looking at the world with
ambitious eyes, is the purpose of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
Its success i3 decided and set-
tled. Thousands owe to it life
and health. It is palatable as
honey and contains all the cur-
ative properties of pure Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Syrup of Hypo-.phosphit- es

and the Extracts
of Malt and Wild Cherry. In
building up pale, puny, emacia-
ted children, particularly those
troubled with Anemia, Scrofula,
Eickets, and bone and blood dis-3ase- s,

nothing equals it ; its ton-
ic qualities are of the highest or-

der. A Medical Institution says :
" We have used your preparation
in 'treating children for coughs,
colds and inflammation ; its ap-
plication, has never failed us in
any case, even the most aggra-
vated bordering on pneumonia.
The children like it, and it
builds up their bodies ; many
little children owe their lives
to it." Effective from the"' first
dose, and you cannot be disap-
pointed in it.:' Sold by chemists.

Sam Wo Meat Co.

Superior
BEEF and MUTTON

King Street Fishmarket.

and Vegetables
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money

Hefunded

Brauen Nahome
Corner Beretania and Alakea Streets

Telephone 563

Importer of Fruits and Vegetables
From

California, Vancouver and Seattle

STOCKTAKING

Book

Bargains
WILL BEGIN IN A FEW DAYS

E, Herrick Brown & Go.
707-70- 9 ALAKEA STREET

In All Susei Made to Order bj
B. YAMATOYA

Pauahi Street, oil Nuuanu Street

Owl 5c Cigar
ft!. A. Cunst & Co.

Fort and King Street.

"YAMATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS

MADE TO OEDEX.

1246 Fort St., just above Orpheur.

Bun Lee Ta! Co.
Contactors, Builders, Painters

KOA FUENirrjEE TO OEDEX.

King Street, near Nuuanu.

XiAKGE

Chrysanthemums
Len Choy

SMITH AND BEEETANIA

; ' AGENTS FOB

Republic

V

Stepney

WHEELS
Associated Garage

LTD.
MEECHANT AND BISHOP STS,

KOA DESKS and
FOUR POSTERS
WING CHONO CO,

King and Bethel

KINOES
You can set them now for Progres

sive' Domino Parties as we have receiv-
ed 500 sets. Prices from 25c. up ta
$7.50. Remember the place,

WALL, NICHOLS CO, LTD,
Telephone 16.

New Hawaiian
'Souvenirs

Enameled hand-painte- d

Hawaiian Views, bril-
liantly colored, on Mir-
rors;

Perpetual Calendars,
Time Indicators, etc.
HAWAII & SOUTH

SEAS CURIO CO,
Alexander Young Bldg.

r
Scenic Post Cards

Pretty Island Scenes Souvenir
Postcards

Post Card Albums
In All Sizes Made to Hold

Different-Siz- e Cards

Ne Plus Ultra

Typewriting Paper
High-Grad- e Parchment Bond

OAT & M0SSMAN
I

76 Merchant St, near Postoffice I

(Continued from Page One.)

now the im-- n engaged by the said'com-mittf'- f

arc- - at work and tlH-reb- - obliga- -

tious ar- - accruing to a large amount
! against the t'ity and County, involving
the expenditure of large amounts of
money;' and all this action has been
taken outside of the power of veto or

j approval' by the Mayor. If Mr. Quinn
and his associates can create a legal
liability to pay one dollar in that way

j independent of the Mayor I do, not see
j why they cannot, create the liability
to pay one hundred thousand dollars
in the same way. It is true that an
Appropriation Bill for a quarter of a
million dollars has been introduced into
the Board of Supervisors, and from the
fact that notice r.f this Appropriation
Bill has been published in the news-
papers, I should infer that finally this
Appropriation Bill will be submitted
to me for my approval or veto, but
that approval or veto cannot, if, the
position of the Board of Supervisors is
correct, reach the question whether un-

der the law I have a Tight to pass up-
on the creating of obligations and lia-

bilities in the first instance, and wheth-
er I have the veto check, upon such
action by the Board of Supervisors or
not. That is the main point in ques-
tion.

"When this Appropriation Bill
comes before me, if it does, it will be
largely a question simply whether I
shall agree to the paying of bills here-

tofore incurred by the committee of
the Board of Supervisors where I have
had neither voice nor "say as to wheth-
er these liabilities in the first instance
should be incurred or not. Anyone
who read the rules voted through by
the Board of Supervisors at their first
meeting could see at on.ce what those
rules meant. They went far wide of
the question of who should be officers
or who should not, or who should ap-

point them or who should remove them,
and, believing as 1 do that 1 nave,
under the law, the right to pass upon
and approve or vVto any proposed ex-

penditure of public money before the1
obligation has been incurred, upon the
direct issue of whether the same shall
be incurred or not, and believing also
that ,this right is a vital one to tha
public interests, I have been compelled
to tiiter a consistent protest against
all action involving expenditures in
this way. from the beginning. Now,
how is that issue to be settled? If
compromised, compromised in what
vay'i I do not consider that I have
any authority to waive such a right,
anyhow. Jf the court holds practically
that my veto does not reach the ques-

tion of incurring obligations, but only
comes in after the obligations have
been incurred on the question "of pay-
ing existing obligations, wen Tand good;
but.it is clearly a matter that can not
be compromised on the side by anyone;
the courts have got to decide that
'issue. -

."I stated in my inaugural address,
and have repeated since, ,that I. wish
the matter settled befoue the courts,
and that is still my desire and I am
more than" willing, and have always
been so, to 'have the matter settled
promptly in court. Not a single per-
son has approached me from the other
side suggesting a- suit or any com-

promise, other than the one to divide
up offices, as already stated. The
Board of Supervisors is absolutely in
the hands of the Eepublieans, the
courts have' been open to them from
the very first, and I can not under-
stand Mr. Smith's almost threatening
letter addressed to me this morning, if
he desires the matter settled before
the cf.urts. and I now Suggest to him
that he take a hand arid have the mat-

ter settled promptly before the court,
assuring him that I will meet him
more than half way in that matter,
and telling him also that I have never
been advised to do otherwise by any-
one, counsel or anyone else. ' More-
over, I suggest that whatever my in-

tentions, I have had little opportunity
to obstruct anything;' I have entered
my protest in the only way open to me
at the time, whieh has been promptly
overridden by the Board of Supervisors.
Perhaps even protests under the cir-
cumstances are an offense to Mr.
Smith, or perhaps he is not fairly in
formed as to all the facts and issues
involved.

"It has been suggested that the real
time for intervention by the' courts
will be when an attempt is actually
made to pay out ,an(T deliver money
from the ity and County Treasurer
to the employes created and controlled
by the committees of the Board of Su-
pervisors; however, Mr. Smith may be
able to suggest some prompter "and
more complete settlement of these is-

sues if so, well and good. Meanwhile,
in the due course of business I felt it
only right to call upon the City and
County Attorney for his opinion, not-
withstanding the fact that the Board
of Supervisors seemed unquestionably
to be acting under his guidance and
informal advice from the start. We
how have my letter raising the issues
that I want settled before the court
and his reply made thereto, so that the
issues are defined, in writing, that
should be, submitted to the court.
While I admit that I have not as much
confidence in the opinion of the City
and County Attorney as I might have
had if he had occupied a wholly neu-
tral a'nd position until
he was appealed to, I nevertheless dis-
claim, that I still desire to go. to the
courts on that account. I am ad-

vised that the matter is too important,
the Municipal Act in its
provisions and the expenditures, the
legality of which is involved, too large
for me even with the most impartial
advice not to have the matter first set-
tled in court, aid. therefore, the per-
sonality of the City and County At-
torney is not involved !n my decision
to get a ruling from the courts. ,The
most important point now is when and
how it should come-,- and in that ct

T must be guided by the advice
of counsel, which certainly thus far
has not invited any unreasonable de-

lay, and the willingness of the "thtr
side to bring about prompt action. "

Draught beer may be poor, passable,
or "fine!'' according to how it's kept.
It is kept ".iust right" at the Palace
Ca'fe. Richards street, corner of

'
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& Son, Ltd.

1

Honolulu.

I am instructed to sell a line of Drummers' Samples of
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, comprising

Sweater Jackets and Coats

Men's Hose, Suspenders
Belts, Handkercheirs,
Barbers and Bar Coats,

Denim Overalls, Cotton

and Khaki Pants. ...
Great value in every article. Prices are fixed and goods

will be sold for CASH ON;LY.

THEO. F. LANSING
- 93 and 95 King Street,

P. O. BOX 351.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
oHot ' Director.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
4 S
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a.m. . p m. p.m. a n i pets
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Full moon Jan. 6 at 3:45 a. m.
The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur
bout one hour earlier than at Hono-

lulu.
Hawaiian standard time is 10 huri

M minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of tbe meridian of 157
degrees thirty minutes. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which la
the same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 mln-arte- s.

Sun and moon are for local time
ot the whole grout).

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD,
issued Every Sunday Morning by the

T.oca1 Office. U. S. Weather Bureau.

If your stationer cannot supply you with

Whiting's Papeteries
-

. try the N

American-Hawaii- an Paper and Supply Co.
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HOSIERY
In Black, White and Tan full length regular made
and guaranteed Fast Black, Hermsdorff Dye, and Tan.

From ioc to 75c a pair.

L. AHOY
Note. Barometer readings are cor-

rected for temperature instrumental
rrors, and local gravity, and reduced

10 sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
w'nd is prevailing direction during 24
hours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of

rtnd is average velocity in miles per
our. t Indicates trace of rain. I

PURE DISTILLED WATER

Is Manufactured and Delivered By
Consolidated Soda Water Works

Phone 71

Nuuanu, below Hotel.
V )
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Fraternal Meeting;Fraternal Meetings WOULD DELIVER Castle & Cooke, Ltd
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION .

MERCHANTSIT'S CLEAN, HEALTHY

AND SATISFACTORY Sugar Factors and General Insurance
Agents

EEPEESEXTING

New England Mutual Life Insurance
Company of Boston.

Aetna Fire Insurance Company.
National Fire Insurance Company.
Citizens' Insurance Company (Hartford

Fire Insurance Company).
Protector Underwriters of the Thoenix

of Hartford.

1909 Diaries
OFFICE SUPPLIES

HAWAIIAN NEKS CO., Ltd.
Young Building

Fall Millinery
BEAUTIFUL STYLES

NOW ON EXHIBITION

MSS ROWER
BOSTON BUILDING FORT STREET

-- Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

V

R. H. PEASE - - - President
Market Street,

San Francisco, Cal., U.S.A.

Gatton, Neill & Company, Lto.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS

Queen and Richards Streets
Boilers re-tub- with charcoal-iro- n or

steel tubes. General ship work.

DAIi lA U A ft! A
I nu irt iirllMH
IS PURE SOAP UNDER ANOTHER

NAME

PREFERRED BY ALL

Keystone-Elgi- n

AXD
Tnaprsnll XAtrh

JOS. SCHWARTZ, AGENT

- The most complete
and attractive curio

MS is

STEINER'S

91 Island Curio Store
.Elite Building. Hotel

street. Visitors al-
ways welcome.

Forcegrowth
MAKES PLANTS GROW

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZER CO., LTD,

E. O. HALT. & SON, LTD.,

- Selling Agents

John Neill
135 MERCHANT STREET

Dealer in new and second-han-d ma
chinery. Automobiles and fine machin
ery repaired. , .

SlltT flTlff croTmral "kl., t-- o,., ', t .

Agent for Foos Gasoli ne Kncrinea anil
Hamilton Machine Tools.

COnflE TO 1YIE

with your old shoes and Iwill
make them as good as new.

Joaquin F. Freitas
(Successor to von Berg)

UNION STREET, ABOVE HOTEL

Honolulu
Scrap Iron Co,
C. H. BROWN .... MANAGER

HALEKAUWILA STREET
Highest price paid for Old Brass,

Scrap Iron and all metals.
Dealer in Second-han- d Machinery.

Tel. 642. P. O. Box 547.

For Kimonos
SEE

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS --AND PRICES

PRECIOUS STONES
set in Tings and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at reason-
able prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW - - MANAGER

1308 Maunakea St., P. O. Box 943

Union Electric Co.
- 69 BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 315

House Wiring - Bells - Dry Cells
Special attention to installing private

telephones and general repair work.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO " 1.I. O. O. P.
Meets every first and third Friday

cm .rrrr p. m..
flows' nail. Fort Street.

viaiirag orotnera cordially Uyited
to attend.

R. MEXAUGH, O. PL. h. LA PIERRE, Scrilxs.

EXCELSIOE LODGE NO 1, I.- - O. O. P.

.Sfe Meets every Tuesday evening, ati.f , m wu renews nail, fort
P p,t,ree.t- - .Visiting brothers cordi- -

iiy inviiea 10 attend.
H. B. BROWN, N. Q.
L. L. LA PIERRE. Scy.

HAKMONT LODGE NO. 8. I. O. O. F.
Wfcfcfe. Meets every Monday evening, at

r.S-""f- 7:3- - ia 0dd Fellows' Hall. Port
Street. Visiting brothers cordi-
ally invited to attend.

J. LIGHTFOOT, N. G.
E. R. HENDRY. Secy.

fACIPIC EEBEKAH LODGE NO. 1,
I. O. O. P.

Meets every second and fourth
&iS Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.. Odd
&J&F Fellows' Hall. Visiting Rebekahs

are eordiall invited to attend.
FLORENCE LEE, N. G.
ALICE NICHOLSON., Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH EEBEKAH LODGE NO. 2
I. O. O. F,

Meets every first and third
iig inurtiaay, at 7:ao ac m., in Odd

vut-- Fellows' Hall. Visitinv RehaWh.
are cordially invited to attend.
FRANCIS BINDT, N. G.
8ALLIE L. WILLIAMS, Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 871, P. & A. M.
MeMs on the last Monday of each
month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.

if m. Visiting brethren are cordially in-- 'vited to attend.
x R. H. BEMROSE, W. M.
, W. H, GOETZ, Seey.

LEAHL CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday of each
month, at 7:30 p. m., in the MasonicTemple. Visiting aistera and brothersare eordially invited to attend.

CLARA M. SCHMIDT. W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Secy.

LEX ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3. O. E. S.
A Meets at the Masonic Temple everyJar second Saturday of each month, at
W 7:30 p. m. Visiting siste-- a and broth-- 'T v era are 'cordially invited to attend.

MINNIE FEAZEE. W. M.
A. E. WEI.BOURNK, Secy.

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A. O. H., DIVISION
NO. 1,

Meets every first and third
. I UCJWIIJ, HV O II. 111.. Ill 1.

f&fB-- . .O. Hall. Fort Street.
t vibiumk BiHterB are cora:- -

v any invuea roiirentt.
MKS. K. t'UWKS, PrsB
JOSEPHINE DILLON. Sec.

HONOLTJLTJ TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTHIAN

Meets every firs and third Monday,
:ou p. m., at js.mgnts of fythias

iHall, Fort and Beretania streets. All
visitors cordially invited to attend.

MAKlrtA AH KEN a, M. E. C.
SALLIE L. WILLIAMS, K. R. S.

OAHU LODGE NO. 1, K. of P.
Meets every first and third Fuday at
7:30 o'clock, Pythian Hall, eorner
Beretania and Fort streets. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.

A. DEERING. 0. C.
J. W. WHITE, K. R. S.

William Mckinley lodge no. 8.
K. of P.

Meets every second and fourth Satur- -

luny evening ai i :JU O ClOCH, in
jfythian Hall, corner Beretania and
Fort Street. Vinitiner limtnoi. nrA,.
ally invited to attend.

W. Li. fKAZKB. V. U.
E. A. JACOB SON, K. E. B.i

COUET CAMOES NO. 8110. A. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Tues--

uj vi taca monin, at 7 :ao p. m.f in1 & San Antonio TTall Vin.v.Fj .tHAi
Visitinf hrnthAm tn
attend.

H. PEREIRA. O. B.
M. C. PACHECO. F. S.

CAMOES CIECLE NO. 240. C. O. F.,
Meets every aecond and fourth Thurs-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street..
Visiting companions are eordially in-
vited to attend.

MRS. HELEN M. PERRY, 0. 0.
MR. L. A. PERRY. F. S.

COUET LUNALILO NO. 6600.. A. O. F.
Meets every first and third Wednes-
day evenings of each month, at 7:30
p. to., in Pythian Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets. Visiting broth-
ers cordially invited.

T. O. BLACKWELL, C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. 0., F. 8.

HONOLTJLTJ AEBIE 140. F. O. E.
Meets on second and

fourth Wednesday even-
ings of each month, at
7:30 o'clock, in Pythian

Hall, corner Beertania and Fort streets. Visit
ing Eagles are invited to attend.

W. JLl. f ttAitE, W .
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLTJLTJ HARBOR NO. 64, A. A. of M.
jn. s
MeeF on the first Sunday

evening of each month, at 7
o'clock, at Odd Fellows'
HalL All sojourning breth- -rren are cordially invited to

Bv order Wrthv Prsiden
. J. B. SEARLE;

FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, U.S.W.V.

Meets every first and
third Wednesday of each
month in Waverley Hall,
corner Bethel and Hotel
streets, at 7:30 p. m.

By order of the Camp
Commander.

J. K. BROWN, Adjt.

30NS OF ST. GEORGE LODGE NO. 353.
Mta everv aecond and fonrth Thursday

at K. of P. Hall. Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.

ISAAO uuuKE'rr, w. tr.
JOHN RICHARDSON. Seey.

MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL ASSO
CIATION.

Meets second and fonrth Mondays of each
month at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets.

E. HUHHE8, ires.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, O. B. M.
Meets every first and third
Thursday of each month, in K.
of P. Hall, corner Fort and

I Beretania streets. visiting
brothers cordially invited to

'attend.
A. B. AFvLEIGH, Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. of B.

HONOLTJLTJ LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B.
P. O. E., will meet in their
hall. King street near Fort,
every Friday evening. By
order of the E. R.

W. H. McINERNT. E. R.
H- - C. EASTON, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB.
J(f. Meets on the first and third Fri-Tit-

days, at 8 o'clock, in rooms in
y4l J16-

- Orecon B1ock, entrance on

.i. jvi. MjcMJsus, unii.JOHN MACAULAY, Seey

-
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NOTICE K. OF P.

A joint installation of the K. of P.
lodges will be held Saturday evening:,
.Jan. 9, 3909. All visiting Knights are
cordially invited to attend.

Hv order of Committee.

YOU
were to die today, would
your property be disposed of
in just the way you now
intend f

, Are you sure of it T

If not, consult us about
your WILL. We will draw
it up for you in PROPER
LEGAL FORM without
charge.

Hawaiian
Trust
(ft, Ltd.

923 FORT STREET

For Rent

Building-o- n

corner of
Nuuanu and
Queen Streets,
known as the
"Red Front
Store."

Bislup Trust Co., Ltd.

NO. 924 BETHEL STREET

William O. Smith
Trust Department

ESTATES' MANAGED. REVENUES
COLLECTED, LOANS AXD IN-

VESTMENTS MADE.

Fire Insurance
AGENT FOR ENGLISH-HAWAIIA-

UNDERWRITERS

' Re&I Estate
FOR RENT

Cottage, Palama, near car-line- . .. .$15.00

, FOR SALE

Lot with two cottages, corner Miller and
Beretania streets.

Fine lot in Palolo Tract.
House and Lot, Kewalo.
Lots in Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama.
Lots in Nuuanu Valley and Kaimuki.
House and Lot, King street, near

Thomas Square, Bargain.

PICTURES FRAMED

In just the right way at

J GURREY'S I

The Yokohama Specie

Bank, limited
ESTABLISHED 1880

Capital (Paid up) .. .Yeu 24,000,000
Keserve .bund Yen 15,100,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.
Branches and Agencies:

Tokio, Kobe, Osaka, Nagasaki, Lon
don, Lyons, New York, San Francisco,
Bombay, Hongkong, Shanghai, Han- -

know, Chefoo, Tientsin, Peking, New- -

chang, Palny, Port Arthur, Antung
Hsien, Liaoyatig, Mukden; Tienling
Changchun.

The bank buys and receives for
11 - 1 Ml Acollection dims or exchange, issues

Drafts and Letters of Credit, and
transacts a general banking business.

Honolulu Branch, 67 S. King St.

PHONE 588

HilNlll.
General Contractor

4

BAGGAGE AND HEAVY HAULING

PLOWING AND GRADING
SUBSOILING A SPECIALTY

180 MERCHANT STREET

'

FISHJH CARTS

New Japanese Company Ssks
Privilege From Board

of Health.

A. L. C. Atkinson, attorney for the
Hawaiian Fisheries, Ltd., in a letter to
the Board of Health yesterday, asked
that his company be given the privilege
of delivering fish by carts to the homes
of the cityv He stated that the fish
carts would be patterned after the best
meat delivery wagons in use by the
Metropolitan Meat Company, and that
the delivery of the fish would be sani-
tary. Th? present plan ' of the com-
pany is to deliver two hours in the
morning and two hours in the after-
noon.

All fish that have been on ice are
so marked by the Inspector of the
Board of Health. Fred C. Smith thought
that the proposition was not bad at
all, just so long as stringent rules were
kept in force to compel the distribu-
tion to be sanitary. Dr. Wayson, how-

ever, did not look on the request of
the Japanese fishery company with
much favor, saying that in case the
privilege was granted in this one case,
all the firms of Honolulu would seek
the same, and trouble would be bound
to follow. He was afraid th the' rs

would get independent in the
outskirts of the city, distributing fish
without the sanction of the board. Sec-
retary Charlock said, however, that
these men could be brought to time
under the old cholera regulation ap-
proved by the Governor.

The matter was finally carried to the
committee on revision of rules and regu-
lations, with good ehances for the grant-
ing of the request. President Robinson
remarked that the new company had
given up its first idea of having the
central market out on Sheridan street,
and had now decided to locate on King
street, near the present fishmarket.

Waldron Sends Clipping.
A letter was received from Fred L.

Waldron, inclosing a clipping from a
paper in Portland, Oregon, which told
of the great medical meeting and con-
ference in that city. The paper stated
that efforts would be made to have all

put in quarantine be-
fore entering a harbor, this being done"
to prevent possibility of cholera com-
ing into the mainland. The letter was
placed on file and the secretary in-

structed to write a "thank you" to Ir.
Waldron. ,

Kalihi Home Completed.
President Robinson reported officially

to the board the completion of the
Kalihi Manual School, as it has been,
named by the authorities. This is the
home for the non-leprou- s boys who were
brought over from Molokai some time
ago. Mrs. Johnson has been appointed
matron of the new institution, and her
appointment was approved and confirm-
ed by the Board of Health jresterday.

Will Members Hold Over?
Acting (Governor Mott-Smit- h has re-

appointed Senator Kalauokalani as a
member of - the Board of Health, the
appointment going into effect the other
day. The question was brought up for a
moment yesterday afternoon as to who
would constitute the new board, if the
Governor chose to make a change in the
personnel. As a matter of fact, how
ever, Governor Frear stated just before
leaving for Washington the last time
that he would make no change whatso-
ever in the Board of Health, unless
something unforseen and unknown at
that time arose.

E TO

COST SUM OF 550.000

Thirty thousand dollars will be asked
from 'the Legislature to,builda new
structure for the sisters and girls in
the Kapiolani Girl's Home. This is the
estimated cost of. a suitable building.
The place where, these people now re-

side is inadequate in space, and is a
very old building. In the appropriation
estimate it is stated that the Sisters of
St. Francis have in this line done a
remarkable work. They have been sad-
ly neglected. The Sisters think their
long years' of work and meager emolu-
ments entitle them to some considera-
tion. Their present accommodations are
in nowise satisfactory.

There was some discussion of this
estimate by the members of the Board
of Health yesterday, but it was finally
decided to leave the whole proposition
as it stood to be submitted to Governor
Frear.

DR. MARQUES' NEW WORK.

Those who wish to know what science
has to offer in support of occultism
should read Dr. Marques' recently re-

vised and enlarged work, "Scientific
Corroborations of Theosophy. " Dr.
Marques, who is Honolulu 's most dis-

tinguished investigator of the hidden
mysteries, had already issued a work
of similar character, "The Human
Aura," when discoveries in electricity,
chemistry, physiology, astronomy, phy-
sics, geology land paleontology, archeol-
ogy, philology and anthropology made
it advisable to go further, and '''Scien-
tific Corroborations" is the result. The
book, which is one of l."2 pages (issued
from London, under the auspices of the
Theosophical Publishing Society) is full
of curious data, evincing wide research;
and the reader, even if not accepting
all the conclusions of the author, will
find his stock of useful information in
creased by a study of the facts pre
sented.

Built with a view

to economy in the

Kitchen the De-

partment of Waste

Honolulu Gas Co,,

LIMITED

Bishop Street.

190& Styles
Wilson Bros, and Cluett Shirts

NOW IN!

The Kash Company, Ltd.

A PERENNIAL

F B.S
CONSOLIDATED SODA

WATER

OFFICE DIARIES;
PERFECTION,
HANDY and
DAILY CALENDAR :

DESK PADS;
HAWAIIAN ANNUALS,

FOR 1909

THOS. G. THRUM'S
STATIONERY AND BOOK STORE

1063 FORT STREET

Miles Hotel
NE. Corner Jones and O'Farrel Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO
HELEN K. NEEDHAM, Prop.

. SAM. LACKLAND, Mgr.
Entirely new. Eighty-fiv- e rooms,

well-furnishe- d and modern. Suite
and single.

Caters to Hawaiian Island cus-
tom. Poi served daily. Porters at
all steamers from Hawaii.

Rates Reasonable

PRODUCTS OF

Love's Bakery
''

Machine-manufacture- d Goods; Baked
Dally

Saloon Pilot

Pilot and

Soda Crackers
are for sale by the following firms:

UTT? WAV M.
. frnjEiiiAt inn. x vv

J. M. LEVY & CO.,

T. H. DAVIES & CO.,

H. HACKFELD & CO,
C. T. DAY & CO--
GONSALVES ft CO.

PURE-BRE- D POULTRY

FOR SALE.
BOOS from chotc stock In ..
AdiTMs: W. C. WEEDON,

Box 68. Hoaolwl

Autos Repaired

Your machine will be ready for
when we say it will be. We

don't experiment on autos, we re
pair them.

Yon Hamm-Youn- g Go., Ltd

Alexander Young Building.

KWONG HING GHOIIG GO.

CHINESE GRASS LINENS,
LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS, PONGEE,

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
1024 NUUANU STREET

ri nri

IHAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDEB OF
KAMEHAMEHA.

Meets every first and third Thursday even-in- n

of each month at 7:30 o'clock in Fra-
ternity Hall, Odd Fellows' Building, on Fort
Street.

N. FERNANDEZ.v Kaaahso.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
Wp arp arareful to our natrons and the rmhliV for 'thP;- -The Best

Investment Whitney & Marsh, Ltd.
liberal patronage during the
Xi.f- - 11 LI It 1

tilings literally waiKea oiu
sities that go to make the

1 -

WISH TO START
Come in and look over our

Our Annual
Sale

can start you on rignt.
CHINA, GLASSWARE, CUTLERY, KITCHEN

UTENSILS.

The Best and Cheapest in the City
JEWEL STOVES and GURNEY REFRIGERATORS

afe celebrated for the superiority over all other makes.

IV. IV. DIMOND & CO., Ltd.
53-5- 7 King 'Street. of the Celebrated "Hop Made" Brand

of

ji.
. a

lne oeason tor

KNOX
Mow OnSILKS, DERBYS, FELTS

We have Latest Models

-

it is well to remembei
that the KNOX leads EVERYBODY KNOWS

that Purity is the first essential in Milk, and that impure milk
is one of the most common vehicles of disease germs. Every-
body should know th tSilva's To

Elks Building. Phone

K
(Unsweetened)

is absolutely pure. And Pure Quality means Faultless Flavor.
In sanitary tins. , "

Ask for Alpine Milk

Holiday season.
a .

Although
we can suppiv all the neces

New Year's table appointments

HOUSEKEEPING?
large and complete stock. We

ggery
651. -- King Street.

Veranda
Rooms

With Every Modern
Convenience

Hawaiian Jotel

For MEALS
xby Alexander nn Hotel

or CAFE
Mr. and Mrs.

Hashimoto

MASSEURS
RHEUMATISM,

BRUISES,
SPRAINS,
TIRED FEEL-
ING, and cthet
ailments quietly
RELIEVED.
444 KINO ST,

PA LA MA

Telephone 63V

SERVED PROPERLY A long
.glass and a good one.

Orpheum Safoom
CHAS. LAMBERT, Proprietor

Oahu Ice & Electric Co.

ICE delivered at any part of the city.
Island orders promptly filled.

Telephone 528. P. o". Box 600. Office,
Kewalo.

We start the New Year, encouraged by and proud of the
results accomplished in the last one.

Every indication points to a year of unexampled business
prosperity in 1909. We are in line for our share.

The S. S. Texan, which arrived Saturday, brought us a
large assortment of ladies' shoes in the newest 1909 styles.
They will be on display tomorrow.

Mclnerny Shoe Store

There will be no Symphony rehearsal
this "evening.

Mrs. G. W. Taty has moved to 1641
Anapuni street, telephone 1724.

Miss Power is "booked to leave on
the Manchuria. She goes to New York
on

Sun Wo, Maunakea 'street, above
Hotel, is a manufacturer of jewelry
of a high grade.

Ilwnolulu Lodge f.lt5, B. P. O. E., will
meet '.n Eiks building, King street, at
7:30 this evening.

The Friday morning Bible class will
nwtt this morning at St. Andrew's
cathedral at ten o'clock.

Mrs. spear, mother of James Dougher-
ty, leaves for her home in San Fran-
cisco by the Manchuria.

The Catholic Ladies' Aid Society
meets Friday at three o'clock in the
afternoon at the Convent.

Leon Honigsberger of San Francisco,
who made 'a short business trip to. Ho-

nolulu, returns on the Manchuria.
Attorney Leon Straus had his case

d in Judge Eobinson's court
yesterday morning by County Attorney
Cathcart.

Acting Attorney General Whitney
has drawn up the tentative bill to be
introduced to the Legislature provid-
ing for school savings banks.

On February 13 there will be' a
Civil Service examination at the Cus-
tom House to fill the position of clerk
inspector at a salary of $1200.

H. E. Berry, the financial backer of
the Automatic Telephone Company, will
either return here or send a represen-
tative to this city in the near fuure.

Miss Dora Smith, who has been vis-
iting with her sister Mrs. C. P. Morse
for several months, returns to her home
in San Francisco by the Manchuria,
after a delightful visit.

Col. Spalding, the Countess Senni,
Rufus Spalding and other Kauai folk,
arrived in town recently-an- d will leave
for the mainland on the Manchuria.
The Countess will return to Italy.

The postponed monthly meeting f
the board of directors of the Free1 Kin-
dergarten and Children's Aid 'Associa-
tion will be held this morning at 9:30
6 'clock in the Y. W. C. A. rooms.

"Stray Notes on Cockroaches," by
Messrs. Kotinsky and Kuhns, was the
subject of interest at the meeting of
the Entomological Society last night
at the Planters' Experiment Station.

There was a mass meeting of Japane-
se,- slimly attended, held in Makiki
last night for the consideration of the
higher wage question. The meeting
was held under the auspices of the
Higher Wage Association.

The January term of the Federal
court will be held on the last Wednes-
day of that month in Hilo. This is
a special term of court which has been
found necessary on account of the ex-

tra work for the past six years.
The fire in the quartermaster's coal

prle on lower Fort street is Still giving
trouble. The coal is being --shifted
about to reach the source of the smoul-
dering while the fire department occa-
sionally uses a hole and water on the
pile.

The Territorial Survey Department
has two parties working on Maui at
the present time. One of these is at
Haiku laying out the land that is to
be taken up by homesteaders there.
Surveys are also being made of South
Kona, Hawaii.

There will be a meeting of the
Men's League (civic section) at the
church parlors this evening at 8 o'clock
to further discuss the Municipal Act,
Messrs. W. O. .Smith, Daniel Logan and
Charles L. Rhodes being among the
speakers. An interesting program' is
promised.

A. K. Tiernan and wife of San Fran-
cisco and Mrs. I. Tiernan of San Fran-
cisco, who liave been guests at the
Pleasanton for a couple of weeks, re-
turn to the mainland on the Manchu-
ria. Mrs. A. K. Tiernan has been re-
marked as a particularly good dresser.
ihe was one of the belles of Santa
Barbara at the time of her marriage.

Two deaths have been reported to the
Attorney General from Maui by Dep-
uty Sheriff .'lem Crowell. Kimura Nii-hor- a,

Japanese, grew tired of this life
and strangled himself at the end of a
rope. Chung Y. Young was the victim
of an accident, being kicked in the
stomach by a horse. The first-name- d

death occured at Wailuku, and the lat-
ter at Puunene.

Last Oays
Last Days

of Our Great

Underwear Sale
BUY NOW

SAVE MONEY

JANUARY SAL
Of- -

LADIES' SHIRT
WAISTS

Monday, January II

illTHE PLACE TO SHOP.

Buy a home. It is

the very best invest-- "

ment you can make.

"When times are pros-poro-

and rents get

higher, you'll be on

the saving side if you

are a home - owner.

$2500 will buy a nice

home in Makiki; $2,-00- 0

buys one in Col-

lege Hills; $1400 buys

one on Pacific Heights.

TRENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

Draught Beer)
I may be poor, passable, or I

"Fine!" It just depends
on now it is Kept.

We took the trouble to
I find out how to keep it, Iand now we take the

trouble to do it.

I
PALACE CAFE

I Richards

Streets.

' and Merchant

$25 Reward
will be paid by the HAWAIIAN

CO., LTD., for the arrest and

conviction of any person found stealing
copies of tile Advertiser from addresses
of subscribers. C. S. CRANE,

Manager.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Exceptional values at Sachs' sale of
underwear. -

Koyal Annex for oysters, crabs,
frogs' legs an4 lobsters. See sign.

A notice to holders of police com
missions and badges appears iu this
issue. . ,

A copartnership statement of
Holmes, Stanley and Olson, is pub- -

lished today.
Corset covers, loc; chemises, 30c;

night gowns, 43c; skirts, 50c. at Sachs'
underwear sale.

Invalid lack" can secure room, board
and care with a widow on Nuuanu
avenue. See classified ads.

Poultry for sale. A fiue lot of thor-
oughbred fowls, both imported and
island. Club Stables, Tel. 109.

Have the pain taken away by Mr.
and Mrs. Hashimoto, masseurs. See
their advertisement in this issue.

Wooden articles of every description
made to order by Sun Lee Tai Co., King
street between Smith and Nuuanu.

A twenty-si- x acre tract of land in
I'alolo valley with barn and house is
offered for sale at a bargain. See
classified ads.

See the American Hawaiian Paper
and Supply Co., corner of Sort and
Queen streets, about a supply of wrap-
ping paper, bags and- - twine.

Alpine milk is a pure, rich milk that
gives everything a better flavor, and
is equallv useful in the kitchen and at
table. Ask your grocer for it.

What gift is more acceptable than
a picture properly framed? Watch
Gurrey's window for them. Kodak
goods, developing and printing. Fort
street, below King.

One of the leading sellers for the
past six weeks at the Manufacturers'
Shoe Co., Ltd., is the Tan Russia
Calf or Patent Colt. The price is $5,
the stock number 461.

These cold nights it is a positive
luxury to have a hot-wat- bag in bed
with you. Come and see our large as-

sortment of new, fresh rubber goods.
Ilollister Drug, Co., Ltd.

Blom will hold a reduction sale in
ladies' skirts, suits, cravenette coats,
jackets and belts, beginning Monday
morning, January 11. These goods are
excellent in quality and will be sold
at and below cost.

Passengers for the Manchuria should
leave their orders with the Union-Pa-cifi- c

Transfer Co. Baggage placed in
the proper staterooms and sealed com-

partments under their personal super-
vision. 122 King street, Phone 58.

. .
THE EMPIRE.

There is no use hesitating as to where
you will go tonight. There are other
attractions in town but nothing scJ

cheap nor as entertaining as the pic-
tures shown at the Empire at the corner
of Bethel and Hotel. There is to-b-

an entire change today with a great
musical program. Admission, adults,
10c; children. 5c

PSYCHOLOGY AND ART CLASSES.

Miss Locke's class in the Psychology
of William James, will begin January
20, at 10:30 a. m., at the residence of
Mr. J. M. Dowsett, Punahou street,
between Wilder and-Bereta- nia avenues,
and the Art class will begin January
15, at 3:30 p. m., at thev residence of
Mrs. C. B. Wood, Thurston avenue.

Singer's Bakery, cn King street, has
been reopened by the management of
the Union Grill. Plain, French and
twist loaves will be sold at the Union
Grill' only.

at our his
BABI SIMJAN

frui TIC P! 0
I22C 36 inch Cambric, 12 yards ....$1.00
75c Victoria Lawns, per piece 60c I
15c India Linon. Sale price 10c I
$1.50 Bedspreads. Sale price .....90c 1
$6.00 Bedspreads. Sale price $4.50 I
90c Towels. Sale price..... 65c, doz. I
$4.50 Towels. Sale price.. . $3.25 doz.

I

I

OF I

I

STREET i

LOCAL AUTHORS AT

K1L0HANA ART LEAGUE

The Authors' Evening at the Kilo-han- a

Art League drew out a goodly
company, mainly ladies. TJ. S. Judge
Dole presided, and, after delivering a
short address on poetry, with pleasant
personal reference to Charles Warren
Stoddard. Thomas Kain Walker and
other writers of Island verse, made
way for Mrs. L. L. McCandless, who
read poem3 of the Judge's own "Ha-
waii" and "The Half White Girl."
"Lahaina," by Charles Warren Stod-
dard, and "Waianae" were also read.
The "Cocoa Palm," one of the best
of the scenic poems written by Miss
Anna Paris, also had the benefit of
Mrs. McCandless' fine interpretation.

At this juncture n jie program,
Mrs. Allen White was heard in a solo
to her own accompaniment. It was a
charming ; musical interlude, after
which the reading of the work of local
authors was resumed. ".A Place of
Mourning," by Ethelinda Schaefer
Castle a prose poem of undoubted
merit was presented by Mrs. McCand-
less. Walter G. Smith read his short
storv, "Fletcher's Christmas," and
the entertainment closed with a mas-
terly rendering of Mrs. Agnes Crary
Weaver's beautiful "Moonlight So-

nata" and a translation of ancient Ta-hitia- n

verse by Prof. W. D. Alexander.
After the literary entertainment there
were refreshments.

THE LEPERS' CHRISTMAS.
Baldwin Home, Leper Settlement, has

never had a finer Christmas time. The
things of good cheer came from various
quarters, the following of our friends
being chiefly concerned in the sending.
A fine shower: Hon. H. P. Baldwin,
Hon. W. O. 'Smith, Hon. S. M. Damon,
Mr. G. X. Wilcox, Mr. A. S. Wilcox.
Mr. Chas. H." Brown, Mr. J. N. S. Wil-
liams, Mr. Wm. A. Sparks, Puu nene
store, officers arfd employes of Kahu-lu- i

K. R. Co. Our thanks to all.
Verv

" gratefully,
JOSEPH DUTTOX.

The case of Rosenberg, who' is charg-
ed with receiving stolen goods, was set
for trial on the first day of the Feb-
ruary term. Rosenberg is having con-
siderable trouble in securing an attor-
ney.

Antone Silva, the "Punchbowl
Demon," was found not guilty on a
charge of smuggling in the 'United
States District Court yesterday

$1.25 Sheets. Sale price ...90c 1
25c Pillow Slips. Sale price ; 1754c I
75c Laces. Sale price 50c doz. 1

15c White Dress Muslin 10c yd. t
30c Dotted Swiss. Sale price 20c 1
$1.25 New Allover Embroideries 80c 1
$1.00 Embroidery Flouncings 60c
8yc Embroideries. Sale price ..5c 1
85c Ladies' Gowns. Sale price 50c I
$1.50 Ladies' Gowns. Sale price .$1.00
$3.50 Ladies' Dainty Gowns ......$2.60
75c Chemises. 'Sale price 50c I
$1.00 Ladies' Chemises. Sale price 75c
$1.50 Ladies' Chemises. Sale price .$1.00
50c Ladies' Drawers. Sale price. 25c
75c Ladies' Drawers. Sale price 50c I
$1.50 Ladies' Drawers. Sale price $1.00
S3. 50 Ladies' Drawers. Sale price $2.60
S1.00 Quality Mens' White Shirts ..$1.00
$2.00 Ladies' White, Shoes. Sale price $1.50
$2.50 Ladies' White Shoes. Sale price. $2.00
$3.50 Ladies' White Shoes . Sale price $3.00 I
$3.00 Mens' White Shoes. Sale price .'..$2.50 I
$3.50 Mens' White Shoes. Sale price $3.00

BM VE MOMEY j

Come to Our White Sale i

Portraits
Finest Studio and Equipment

R. W. Perkins
HOTEL STREET. NEAR FORT

ALAKEA
i

i
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HONOLULU ST0rK EXCHANGE ilalstead & Co., Ltd.
Honolulu, Thursday, January 7. 1909.

Canadian-Australiar- x Royal Mail line
Steamers running in connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

all at Honolulu on or about the following dates: ;
FOR T1AT AND AUSTRALIA " I'OE VANCOUVER

I ai'iutl.
NAME OF STUCK. JPaM lp: I

. BM STOCK AND BOSD

f jr f ? af js & ,f. p
' MARINE REPORT. '

J J v" J , t Jttgt
(From San , Francisco Merchants Ex-

change.)

Thursday, January 7, 1909.
San Francesco Arrived, Jan. 7, bk.

Annie Johnson, from Hilo.
Yokohama Sailed, Jan. 7, S. S. Chiyo

Maru, for Honolulu.

MAKUKA J AJN LiAKY 8 I MOANA . EBKUARY
MARCHORANGI FEBRUARY f MAKURA

ta.ooB.ooo oo'-- i .K)

BROKERSMOANA MARCH 5

Will tall at Fanning Island. 2 H20;5 ?0o,r)
1 tit.!it Wl-Vi- tIF'os

MbRCANTlLB.
C. Brewer & t
Ewa
Haw. Agricuimriii ...
Haw Com &. ugHr O
Haw "ug.ir o
Honoinu
Honokaa "1..
Haiku
HutcniDKOii ug 'l

Co
Kahuku

THEO. H. DAVIES CO.. LTD.,
GENERAL AGENTS. 35i .0"- 3i!

7 HI J!

36

s
LOANS NEGOTIATED

PORT OF HONOLULU. 5iW. Ill" ls.;J!

Nuuanu Valley .....$25.00 ilembers and BonlHonolulu Stock
Exchange1tO 27 !

tool 15aQuarry Street 22.
ARRIVED

Thursday, January 7.
S. Aorangi, from Colonies,

2.000 .or
500.UUO
;o,ooo:

s.soo.uio;

1.0O0.0l)0;
5J0.0OO

Oceanic Steamship Co. Time Table
On and after June 24. 1908, the SALOON RATES will be: Single Fare,

$65; Round Trip, $110. Family rooms extra.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR SAN FRANCISCO

iT JANUARY 15 ALAMEDA ... JANUARY 20
JJSSt TKRRTTARY 5 1 ALAMEDA FEBRUARY 10

Kinau Street 25.00
8:30 a. in.

1001

M
201

20'
2o:

Keknha Sugar C
Koloa
McBryde cus Co Ltd".
Oahu Sugar Co
Onomea
Ookala
)laa Sugtir Co Lt4

Olowalu

28
....) 41

! 12H
4 4

Nuuanu Street 50.00
20

School Street ......... . J . ..... 40.00 lOOi i

Pnauhau Sug Fian uoXX 1

ALAMEDA FEBRUARY 26 S.O'O.iO 50' ... a.i
SOO.OHO 100'10'J
750 000; 1001 .... i ...
7S0.0U0' 100 i ....

racinc ......
PaiaKaimuki 25.00

Str. Claudine, Bennett, from Maui
ports, 5:15 a. m.

Fr. sp. Thiers, Quatrevaux, ' from
Hobart.

DEPARTED.
Str. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for Kau-

ai ports, 5 p. m.
C.-- S. S. Aorangi, Phillips, for Van

t'epeekeo
PioneerLunalilo Street ................ 25.00 2,750,000; 100113M jl42
vaialua Aeri Co 4.&00.0H0; im 77 I j

1 li flivJlTI itrn

FOR SALE.
Fine large lot (100 feet frontage),

with cottage, on Young street. $1500.
A good home, Ewa side of Kameha-meh- a

Boys' School. $1500. Easy teams.
A fine two-stor- y building and good-size- d

lot on car-lin- e at Palama. S1000
down; balance in rental of $30 per
niontk.

A new cottage and lot at Palama.
$1550.

FOR RENT.
A COSY, newly papered and painted

6 r. cottage in good neighborhood,
close to center of town. Rental $17
per month.

J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street.

Wailiiku
Waimaualo.
Wsimea Sugar Mill ...

In connection with the Bailings of the above steamers, tne agents are
prepared to issue, to intending passe ngera, Coupon Through Tickets .by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from

New York by any steamship line to all European ports.

For further particulars apply to ,

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD..
" AGENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS
Inter-lslan- d 9 S Co. ..
Haw Electric Co .

K r x i. i;o no.
H K T Co Com.
Mutual Tel Co
vabiku Rubber Co....

couver, o p. m.
U. S. A. T. Dix, Ankers, for Seattle,

4 p. m.
DUE TODAY.

T. K. K. S. S. Nippon Mam, from
San Francisco, am.

P. M. S. S. Manchuria, from Yoko-
hama, a. m.

C.-- S. S. Makura, from Vancouver,
a. m.

SAIL TODAY

Nsnika Kuober 'o
ORAL Co...
hilo K RCo

1 SHonolulu Brewine A.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL
S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this Maitine Co Ltd
Haw tniieappie Co. ..

Bosds

Nuuanu Valley one and one- - """

quarter acres ............... .$2500

Manoa Valley Building lots....
.$1000 and upwards

Also lots at Puunui and Kaimuki.

Beach property at KalawaL

port on or about the dates mentioned below:
FOR SAN FRANCISCO Haw Ter 4 p e (FireFOR THE ORIENT T. K. K. S. S. Nippon Maru, for Yo fjiaims).JANUARY 9NIPPON MARU. MANCHURIA JANUARY 9

CHIYU MARU JANUARY 16 Haw Ter 4 p c (Ke--
mnaire ihos

FOR SALE.

Galvanized sheet steel tanks, sky-
lights, gutter, ridging, leader and air
pipe. Any shape, any size, any weight.
In stock or to order. Ribbed or fire-
proof wire skylight glass. Estimate on
anything in our..line.

Job work in shet metals solicited.
EMMELTJTH & CO., LTD.

Phone 211 145 King St

. JANUARY 15
JANUARY 23

kohama, 5 p. m.
P. M. S. S3. Manchuria, for San Fran

cisco, o p. m., (possibly not until Sat
urday a. m.)

SIBERIA
CHINA . Haw Ter 45i pc

2.2.000: lOOiltfei j

125.000; lJOj .. .

1,50",000' 1;X)I135 !40
50r:.0(Wj loo;

u&ooc too " ;;;
150 000 10 .."..'

eo.ooG iix)
Assess. loo ....:t...

4.OOO.OO0! 100 112 iK5
1.000,000 20 .... 15

400,000 20 21
400.000 20 22 23

Ami. Out
standing

315.000 100

600,100 100
1.000,000 100
1,000.00c 100
1.044,000 ... !00

1,000.000 ..... iOO'4 .. .

225,000 .... 1C0

200,008 100

1,871,C0C ..... 100
S25 000 . 100 ..

1.000,000 2
30,000 101

617.000 ..
15,000 103

2,000.000 9
2,000,000

800 000 100
1,250.000 .... 91

450,000 101
H37.500 . ...

1.25C.000
1.500.000 99100

Bwier4p c . ...
Haw Ter ti x c.H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.
Cal Beet bug & Kef

co one
C.-- S. S. Makura, for Colonies,

p. m. . Haiku pe ..
Hamakua Ditch CoStr. Claudine, Uennett, for Lahaina

Lpper Ditcb 6 p c ...and Hilo, 5 p. m. '

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY SAILINGS VIA

TEHUAN TEPEC x

Freight received at all times at the Company's wharf, 41st Street. South

Haw uom s bugar
"WATERHOUSE TRUST"
CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT

STREETS

Str. Kinau, Gregory, from Kauai U05PC
Haw sugar 8 p cports, a. m.

DUE SATURDAY. hiio k K co a p c...
Honokaa sue co 8 p cUrdu Kljr II.

Str. Mauna Kea, Freeman, from HiloFROM PUGET SOUND TO HONO Kahuku 6 p c....

FOR RENT
Pineapple, banana or vegetable land

in Palolo foothills carriage road just
completed to this tract.

Office desk and floor space.
FOR SALE l1 acres residence site.

" W. L. HOWARD,
Room 3, Mclntyre Building.

McHryde Sue Co 6 n cand way ports, a. m.
PASSENGERS

Arrived.

LULU DIRECT.

MEXICAN to ail.. ..JAN. 11
u s i.vo epc i
Oabu Sugar Co 5 p c...
Olaa Sugar Co 6 P c....

FROM BAN FRANCISCO TO HONO
LULU.

MEXICAN to sail JAN. 14
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-CISC-

PLEIADES to sail..' JAN. 20
facinc 4ugar Mill

Co 6 bPer C.-- S. S. Aorangi, from the
Colonies for Honolulu, Jan. 7. C. A Paia 6 p c

rioneer Mill Co ft p c.Luxton-Sone- G. Nugent, Mrs. Nugent,
Miss W. Smith, Miss K. Gibney, L. Van vvaiaiua Ag Co 5 p C.

For further information apply to
II. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.
Albert F. Afons

832 FORT STREET
Laak, A. Mason. Mrs. Mason, Miss C.Freight received at Company's wharf,

Greenwich Street. Wight, H. A. Reed, Miss H. Lowell,
Mrs. G. Armstrong, Miss I. A. Jack-
son, Miss L. Aeter, Miss T. Raymond,

23.125 paid. t39 per cent. paid.
Session Sales.

40 Oahu, 2S.

z Between Boards,
100 Onomea, 40.50; 15 Pioneer, 140;

120 Oahu Sug., 2S; 75 Honokaa, 14.25.

Miss F. Busbv, Mrs. A. Russell, Miss P,

Do You Realize

that a steamer may be
reached when three or four
days from port by

Wireless

Telegraph?

RATES ARE LOW

Egan, J. F. Webber, E. W. Shakespeare,
A. Campbell. A. Mafflin, J. W. Smilev,
F. Meek, F. H. Sargent, H. L. Herbert,
R. Worthing, Mrs. Worthing. Miss M.

L. Herd, L. Manton, C.

STOCK AND BOND BROKE?

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond
- ' ExchangeProfessional CardsGegling, S. McNamara, F. J. McDonald.

Per str. Claudine, from Maui and
ports. Jan. 7. Miss E. Naanas,

MATSON NAVIGATION CO.
Schedule IS. S. HILONIAN, in the direct service between San Francisco

and Honolulu:
Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.
JANUARY 20 JANUARY 26
FEBRUARY 17

' FEBRUARY 23
MARCH 17 MARCH 23
APRIL 14 ' APRIL 20
MAY 12 MAY 18
JUNE 9 JUNE 15

8. S. LURL1NE of this line sails from San Francisco January 5 for
Honolulu direct, receiving freight for Honolulu and Kahului.

8. S. HYADES sails from Seattle about January 22 for Honolulu di-

rect, receiving freight for island ports.
Passenger Rates to Ban Franciseo First Cabin, $60. Round Trip, First

Class, 110. CASTLE COOifE, LTD., Agents.

CHINA PAINTING.
MRS. J. L1SHMAN MOKE ClasseB in

china painting. Orders' solicited.
Studio, .Harrison block. Telephone
1346. 7963

Real EstateIda Kanolouku, D. Conway, Wm. Haia,
R. N. Boyd, Geo. Dunn, Chang Chong,
II. A. Baldwin. Miss R. Hocking, Miss
M. Hocking, Miss M. Paulo," Mrs. Bel
more, R. 1. Quarles, Miss Marshall,
Mrs. Wm. Bell, Mrs. W. O. Smith, W.
R. Farrington M. F. Prosser, C. W. Classified Advertisements
McClanahan. C. D. McEaehern, Geo,

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT U.
' LIMITED '

F. B. McSTOCKEB - - Manager

STANGENWALD BUILDING

Cable Addres Develop
P. O. Box 263

Phillips, J. H. Brown. A. E. Brune, Al-

fred Hansen. Geo. Sabev, Thos. Crock-
ett, M. Ah Sue. Mrs. F. Mitchell and

'WANTED.
MAN to manufacture soda water in

factory on Island of Oahu. State
experience and give reference. Ad-
dress Box 426 this office. 8241

BAGGAGE, SHIPPING,

STORAGE, WOOD,

PACKING, COAL. ;

Union-Pacif- ic

Transfer Co., Ltd.

Phone

58
three children. Chas. Puck, D. H. o,

A. Eiehley, R. Behrwns, P.
Lewis. C. Maschke, J. W. Van Bibber
and 51 on deek. MARRIED counle to board with priDeparted.

Per R. M. S. Aorangi. for Victoria
vate family, Makiki district. "L.",
this otiice. &240FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.xa6 KING ST.

and Vancouver, Jan. 7. Judge A. Wil
liams, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Chapin, Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Kav and infant. Miss
N. M. Carter, Mr. and Mrs. D. Thurber,
Mr. and Mrs. Colyar and two children,

YOUNG man for wholesale dry goods
business. Apply 64, Advertiser otiice,

8240

FURNISHED or unfurnished cottage
or housekeeping rooms. H. Martinez,
care of Advertiser. ' . 313

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

The Burroughs Adder

will do everything any "other ma-

chine will do, and' more, i

SENT ON THIRTY DAYS TRIAL

The Waterhouse Go.
JUDD BUILDING

Mrs. W. G. Gray and child, R. B. Legg,
E. F. Carpenter.

Per str. W. G. Hall, for Kauai, Jan.

Phone 295. ' 63 Queen Street.
HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD.,

General Contractors.
Dealers in Crushed Rock, White --and Black Sand, Fire

Wood, Stove and Steam Coal, Blacksmith Coal, Hay, Grain ,
'Garden Soil and Manure. ,

'

Draying and Heavy Teaming a Specialty.

7. Mrs. F. Magee, Miss Elizabeth Maw,
Mrs. Baker, San Wo, W. Shieber, D. EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.

MALE and female supplied promptly.
Any work; 1123 Union St., phone
579. 8210TO LET

5 SEWING WANTED.Wilder Ave 4 B. R. $18.00 WILL go out by the day. Mrs. Nellie

'ft

! f

.j.':
1 ;

i: i

i

rl
H

1

--May.
Booked to Depart. '

Per R. M. S. Makura, for Sydney,
Jan. 8. J. II. Whitehouse and wife,
E. J. Wlutehouse, Irs. Frances Dav,
W. E. Desplace, S. J. WThowell and wife,
Thos. Carson, F. C. Johnson, F. E. King,
W. Porter Allen, F. S. Townsend, John
Buchanan, L. Peterson and wife.

Per P. M. S..S. Manchuria, for San
Francisco, Jan. 8 or 9. Q. J. Warren,
Miss Grace Power, Miss Ada Dwyer,
Miss Helen Lowell, Mrs. Armstrong,
Mrs. Alter, Miss Lottie Alter, Miss

Taylor, 2ot6 Lemon road, W aikiki.
8233

FOR RENT.

18.00
22.00
22.00
25.00

25.00
27.50
35.00
40.00

Kaili Ave. ....... 2

Pacific H'ts Rd. ..2
Middle St 3

Elm St 3

Kapiolani Park 1.. 4
Hackfeld St 2

Eeretania St 3

Beretania St 3

Its
Your

Next
A FURNISHED cottage, suit

able for ladies, in quiet neighborhood.
For particulars aj)pty at Advertiser
office. 8240

WAIALAE HEIGHTS
(On the ridge, Kaimuki.)

LOTS 75x15011,250 SQUARE
FEET

Streets curbed-an- macadamized.
Lots free of rock, clean, deep

soil, ready for building.
Electric lights and telephones.

Three minutes' walk from Rapid
Transit cars.

Magnificent Marine View

W. M. M1NT0N,

COTTAGES with board. Mrs. J. Cas
sidy. 2005 Kalia Road, Waikiki. 8133

Helene Raymond, Miss Florence Busby,
Miss Pearl Eagell, Messrs. Fred Meek,
Jos. Smiley, J. F. Webber, Argyll Camp-
bell, Eng. Shakespeare, Mr. Man iu. Muss
D. P. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Lowney
child and nurse, Col. Spalding, Rufus P.
Spalding, Morgan Adams, Miss E. Behr,
Mrs. J. Senni and maid. E. Kroger, W.
J. Lent and wife, J. S. McCandless, Mr.

FURNISHEDBe Moved in the Right Way
At the Right Price

By the Right Company
NICE, airy mosqulto-proo- f rooms, Ho

tel Delmonlco. Rent reasonable. J
H. O'Neil, prop. . 8080 (Owner)Beretania St 2 B. R. $35.00

- 122 S. KING ST.No Agents.
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDINGand Mrs. Henry Holmes, Mrs. Duck,CITY TRANSFER GO. PHONE 152 Wm. Frese, Miss. Irese, Leon Honigs- -

berger, Mrs. Ida G. W. Harrison, Miss
Mabel Thayer, W. S. Shaw, Mrs. Spear,

Honolulu 's only fire-proo- f

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold, water, and janitor ser-
vice. Apply the vou Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.
JAS. H. LOVE THAT VICTORMrs. Aug. Dreier, Mrs. h, T. Dreier and

child. Mrs. A." Clark. Geo. B. Gale and
wife, W. D. Wohlforth, Miss Anna I RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

OFFICES FOR RENT. GET IT NOW!
1 TTTTT' RTiTMUIi'IMWIT.n" Onlir r

Wohlforth, A. K. Tiernan and wife,
Mrs.'L. Tiernan, Miss O. E. Steele, F.
J. Lescher and-- wife, C. B. Ellis and
wife, II. A. Pratt, wife and two chil-
dren, E. L. Heuter and wife, J. C. Mont

proof office building in city. Bcrgstrom Music Co., Ltd.
NEW YEAR HAS GOME

Have your Furniture and Baggage moved , and save you
trouble for looking up an express. The very Lowest Rates.

COMES EXPRESS CO. Phone 298.

William Williamson FOR SALE.
RANCH 26 acres, including house, barn,

etc., Palolo valley. Good bargain In-

quire 427 Queen street. 8242

GARDEN soil and broken coral. Inroker
Andrew Usher's

Scotch Whiskey

0. V. G. Special
Reserve

quire Fred Harrison, Beretania and
Fort. 8220

gomery, "E. M. Landley and wife, Mrs.
F. C. Johnson, J. Hodgins and wife,
Miss P. Q. Arleigh, Floyd II. Emmons,
Tong Phong, Miss M. F. Floyd, Miss
M. D. Dunning, Miss Davison, T. H.
Johnson and wife. J. F. Kerrigan and
wife, A. WT. T. Bottomley, II. A. Reed,
L. A'an Laak, F. P. Livingston and
wife.

VESSELS IN POET.
(Army and Navy.)

Iroquois, TJ. S. station tug, Moses.
' (Merchant Vessels.)

Alaskan, am. s.s., San Francisco, Dec.
30.

Glendevon, Br. s.s., Ellis, Newcastle,

AUTO FOR SALE.

Honolulu Gonslruction and Draying Co., Ltd.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS.
Thone Office 281. P. O. Box 154.

Fort St., Opp. W. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.
Ve 'do all kinds of Teaming; also deal in Crushed Rock, White

and Black Sand, Broken Coral, Garden Soil, Etc.
SAFE MOVING A SPECIALTY.

ONE 1908 Ford runabout, in.use only83 Merchant Street. three months. Perfect condition.
For demonstration, can be seen at
Royal Hawaiian Garage." 8240

1909 STYLES W. a PEACOCK ft CO, LTD,
AGENTS.ROOMS TO RENT.

COOL and commodious; well furnishRING UP 316 ed; mosquito-proo- f. Helen's Court,
1124 Adams Lane. S057AND

ROOMS AND BOARD.

Dec. 31.
Helene, Am. echr., Johnson, - Grays

Harbor, Dec. 7.
Irmgard, Am. bktn., Christiansen, San

Francisco, Dec. 25.
Thiers, Fr. sp., Quatrevaux, Hobart,

Jan. 7.
Wm. ,P. Frye, Am. sp., Murphy, San

Francisco, Dec. 25. ,

THE MAILS.

Classified Advertisements
Jjjy Cash must accompany M

copy. No deviation from this rule.
INVALID lady can secure room, boardSPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT
and care with widow, Nuuanu.

8242If you are moving or going away.
LOST.W. W. JUMNA & CO., LTD.

THE PACIFIC Mails ai du6 from the following BANK of Hnwaii saving bank book

FOUND.
BOAR'S tusk pin with gold monogram.

Owner can have same by proving
propertv and paving for this ad at
the Gazette office. 8237

No. 3201. Return to Bank of HaFASHIONABLE TAILORSpoints as follow
San Francisco Per Nippon Maru, to

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Buford. at Manila.
Crook, at San Francisco.
Dix, in port.

' waii. 8240S2 KING STREET. PHONE 521

GOLD hunting-eas- e watch. Liberal
reward at this oflfiee. 8240

See Our Prints
Sherman at San rYancisco.
Sheridan, sailed from lion, for S. F-- ,

Jan. ."5.

Thomas, sailed from S. F. for Hon.,
Jan. .".

A SMALL, white, flat bottom skiff.

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Pi.stotltco at Honolulu,

T. H., as second elas matter.
SUBRChil'TloN' RATI :

One year $12.00
Advertising Katr-- - mi Application.
1'iiMisln'd every Di"i-nin- except Sun-d-

v .v tilt
HAWAIIAN' GAZKTTE 0.. LTD.

V..m If.dt Bl-c- k, No. ('' South King St.
C. S. CRANE Manager

day.
Yokohama Per Manchuria, today.
Vancouver Per Makura, today.
Colonies Per Moana. Feb, 3.

Mails will aepart for the following
pnfntq ag follows:
San Francisco Per Manchuria, today
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,' tives by the legislature of Hawaii. Whvfrom the testimony of the petitioners
that there are not thirty of them hav

allegations in the petition the court ad-

judge and decree that Jonn C. Lane was
duly and legally elected Mayor," and
further that the court require all the
ballots cast at the election to be pro-

duced before it and that they be in-

spected and counted in support of the
allegations in the petition and that

lated by the clerk of the county, and
that Lane was duly elected by "a ma-
jority of one hundred twenty-fiv- e over
Fern.

The defendant's demurrer to the pe-
tition, based upon four grounds, the
principal one of which was that it did
not appear from the petition that the
petitioners in any election district or
districts bad joined in bringing the pro-
ceeding was overruled. Justice Wilder
thought that the election districts in

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE
TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

OCTOBER TERM, 1908.

James Kulike, Lyons K. Naone, David
Kalei, Charles Holoua, Thomas Keo-lanu- i,

James William Lloyd, Edward
L. Kauai, Bob P. Kaaihue, Joseph
Kalana, Wrm. Paoakalani, Robert
Hobron, Jr., Charles Kanekoa, Geo.
Kaolopa, C. Arthur Mackintosh, Wm.
Kaheluekahi, John Kaaua, H. M. von
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me legislature iransierred that duty to
the Supreme Court I cannot sav. It
may be I should like to feel that it
was because it thought that this court
would be of a non-partisa- n nature and
that it might safely enough rely upon
its integrity. But however that may be,
there is the responsibility and we have
to meet it. We have no time to examine
statutes elsewhere to see what are their
requirements of petitions. Cnder this
title Elections,' and subtitle Con-
tests, our statute gives either the los-
ing candidate or thirty of the qualified
voters in any election district the right
to file a petition in the Supreme Court
of the Territory setting forth any
cause or causes why the decision of
any board of inspectors should be re-
versed, corrected or changed.

"Now what is a contest? It is not
"an imaginary affair not that certain
voters think there probably were errors

and it is almost sure that there were
and always will be errors. Is a contest
based on mere belief or upon informa-
tion more or less definite! That is to
say, is it to be a guessing contestt We
have all agreed that it cannot be, that
there must be something definite before
this court will consider that a cause
making a contest is before it upon
which reexamining the ballots either
of one precinct or of all is justified, and
it is seen that ordinarily recounting
the entire vote results from examining
the votes ofVone precinct, since a re-
sult in favor of the contestant requires
the other party to insist upon our go-
ing through with the other precincts to
see how they would bring him out.

"Now we have come to the conclu-
sion a majority of us that the in-
formation which would justify us in
regarding a contest as presented by
thirty qualified voters requires that
they shall know or have information,
not secondhand, but direct information
from those who have personal knowl-
edge of irregularities in at least some
one precinct requiring the bags con-
taining the ballots in that precinct to
be examined, otherwise any voter hav-
ing information about irregularities in
various precincts can state to twenty-nin- e

others that he has heard so or can
state to four or five voters that he has
heard of irregularities in another pre-
cinct, and so on, and the thirty be made
up in that way. We think that the
statute does not contemplate this. There
is something more than responsibility
or good faith in signing the petition
which is required to present a contest.
I take it that any one of the voters in
this county would properly have felt
justified, upon hearing from any other
voter of the things alleged concerning
the fourteenth precinct and being ad-
vised by counsel that those irregulari-
ties would be sufficient to invalidate
the entire election, in joining with the
twenty-nin- e others in signing the peti-
tion, being, unconsciously perhaps, in- -

Holt, A. St. C. Piianaia, Samuel Ma-
in! Tll r, TT X IV iTrlaf
C. B. Maile, B. P. Zablan, George C.
Beckley, John J. Cook, Chas. Opu-nu- i,

Wm. H. Keawe, Robert H. Ho-
bron, Wrm. Henry, Geo. E. Bruns,
Daniel Kekaha, Wm. II. Knox, John
A. Hughes, Leland S. Conness, F. W.
Macfarlane and Paul W. Burns v.
Joseph J. Fern.

ORIGINAL.
Heard December 11, 12, 21, 22, 28

and 29, 1903.
Decision filed January 7, 1909.

HARTWELL, C. J.; WILDER, J..
AND CIRCUIT JUDGE DE BOLT
IN PLACE OF BALLOU, J.

Elections petitions for contest im-

material allegations.
Averments in a petition to contest

an election, that in one precinet a cer-
tain number of persons voted after
five o'clock when the polls should have
been closed, and that in another pre-
cinct a tally clerk was unlawfully al-

lowed to remain in the polling place
and by conversing in Chinese he at-
tempted to and did influence Chinese
voters, are immaterial unless farther
shown that these matters invalidated
or changed the result of the election.
Elections contest by voters.

An election can not be contested by
thirty voters unless they all have di-

rect knowledge or information of one
or more irregularities which would in-

validate or change tie result of the
election.
Elections districts.

Under the Municipal Act of 1907
there is but one election district in
which the Mayor is elected.
OPINION OF THE COURT BY II ART-WEL-

C. J.
(Circuit Judge Be Bolt Dissenting.)

This is a petition by James Kuiike
and thirty-fiv- e others, filed December
2, alleging that they are "duly quali-
fied voters of the election districts of
the County of Oahu," signed and
sworn t by all of them, their jurat
setting forth that "the facts, state-
ments and allegations in the petition
were just and true to the best of their
knowledge and belief except such mat-
ters therein set forth and alleged to
be upon information and belief, and
as to these matters, things, allegations
and statements they verily believe
them to be true," the petitioners pray-
ing that upon legal proof being ad-
duced on the "facts, statements and
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ing knowledge or information with ref-
erence to alleged irregularities in any
one voting precinct. The opinion upon
this matter, as well as upon the others
ruled upon this morning, will be pre-
pared and filed. I will now state a few
considerations which have led the ma-
jority of the court to this conclusion.

"To begin with, the Australian ballot
system in force here, which has been
adopted in the states gradually during
the last twenty years, has undoubtedly
accomplished what it was intended to
do in removing a great many of the
opportunities previously existing for
the exercise of coercion, intimidation
and cheating at the polls, and it is a
significant fact that in the contested
election cases before the court I be-
lieve I am correct in saying there has
been no instance showing aetual fraud
as contradistinguished from the legal
fraud resulting from violations of the
regulations of the voting law, the op-
portunities still remaining, and as long
as human nature continues they will
remain as long as it continues as it is

of mistakes honest mistakes made
on the part of the officials of the in-
spectors whether they be in counting
wrongly or in improperly or erroneously
rejecting or accepting ballots for the
one side or the other. And it is also
true that in no community is the result,
especially in a close contest, going to
be accepted with satisfaction by the
losing party. How can they do so know-in- g

the fallibility of human nature the
liability to mistakes of perfectly up-
right and honest men? Consequently
you will find, I believe, in the states
and the other territories generally that"
there are statutes, which we have not,
whieh authorize and require a recount
and a reexamination of the ballots
either upon the request or petition of
the defeated parte or of a stated num-
ber of the electors. The tribunal which
entertains those petitions verifies the
official results as a matter of simple
counting for one thing; they hear any
objections made at the time of the re- -

ballots and pass upon those objections.
Exceptions may be taken by either side
to the ruling of that tribunal on mat-
ters of law which are taken up like
ordinary bills of exceptions in actions
at law to an appellate court which
passes upon them. I feed so strongly
upon the natural and proper wishes of
any community for such a tribunal that
it is my intention to recommend an
enactment on the subject to the legisla-
ture, but as the law now stands the
legislature has seen fit to intrust to
this court the serious responsibility of
deciding whether a contest is present-
ed causes of contest or not, and i' so,
the duty of reexamining the ballots.
That function was formerly performed
with reference to elective representa- -

Agent "Mayflower" Mine

tended by the statute were those desig-
nated in Section 2 of the Municipal

.Act, 'but acquiesced in the overruling
ot the demurrer. The Chief Justiee and
Judge De Bolt thought'that the district
intended was the one designated in
Section 1, including the "Island of
Oahu and all other islands in the Ter-
ritory of Hawaii not included in any
other county and the waters adjacent
thereto." Thereupon the defendant
filed his answer including therein the
averment that the petitioners were not
duly qualified voters of any election
district within the meaning of Section
57 of the act.

At the time set for hearing the peti-
tioners appeared voluntarily at the sug-
gestion of the court as in Brown v.
Iaukea, 18 Haw. 131, Cornwell v. Kaiue,
18 Haw. 167, and Blake v. Baker, 19
Haw. or in obedience to subpoenas tak-
en out by their attorneys and were
examined by the court as well as their
attorneys in respect of their qualifica-
tions as voters, the districts in which
they voted and their knowledge or in-
formation concerning the averments
made in the petition. From this ex-
amination it appeared that thirty of the
petitioners had not direct knowledge
or information concerning any one or
more regularities whieh would invali-
date or change the result of the elec-
tion. Most of the petitioners had ac-
quired their information from each
other or from persons- - having no knowl-
edge of the irregularities relied upon.
The court then called for argument on
the materiality of the averments in the
petition relating to the presence of
Crawford in one of the polling booths,
his talking in Chinese to Chinese voters,
and the keeping open of the polls after
five o'clock, finally ruling that the aver-
ments were immaterial to the case.

After argument upon the subject the
petition was dismissed on the morning
of December 22 on the ground that it
appeared from the testimony of the pe-
titioners, and was admitted by them,
that they had no direct knowledge or
information concerning any irregularity
which would defeat or change the re-
sult of the election, the court filing the
following opinion, Judge De Bolt dis-
senting:
Hartwell, C. J.

"The opinion of the court is that
the petition must be dismissed upon
the ground, amongst other things re-

ferred to in the rulings upon the ques-
tions argued yesterday, that it appears
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such other order and reiier. be given
the petitioners as is in accordance
with law and that the respondent Fern
be cited to appear ana answer, me ai-- i

legations being upon the petitioners' ,

information and belief.
The petition itself alleges in sub-- 1

stance, beside certain formal aver-- j

ments, that all the votes legally cast .

for Lane were not counted and that '

there were forty-si- x not counted; that
in the eleventh precinct of the fifth
district more than one hundred fifty--1

seven votes were counted for Fern
which were not legally east for him,
and that if all the votes legally cast
for Lane had been counted for him and
only the legal votes for Fern counted, i

Lane would have received a majorityj
of one hundred twenty-fiv- e and been j

riulv eleeted; that in the third pre-

cinct of the fifth district the inspec- - j

tors counted only forty-thre- e votes for ,

Lane and failed to count four votes ;

legally cast for him; that in the sec- - j

end precinct of the fifth district the;
inspectors counted only eight votes fof
Lane and failed to count eight which
were cast for him; that in the ninth
precinct of the fifth district the in- - j

speetors failed to count five votes for
Lane, counting for him in all seventy
votes instead of seventy-five- ; that in ,

the fourteenth--precinc- t of the fifth
district the inspectors counted only
seventy-seve- n votes for Lane instead
of one' hundred four which were cast
for him, and that one Crawford, act-

ing as clerk and keeping a tally sheet,
did not keep a correct count of the
votes cast for Lane, which were one
hundred four and not seventv-seve- n as
shown by the tally sheet kept by
Crawford and returned by the inspec-
tors; that Crawford, in violation of
Sec. 87, Ch. 7, R. L., remained in the
isnnee set. anart for the Collins place- i X 1 K ' '
and influenced Chinese voters favoring

1 i "1 1 1 ll A. I

Acni s election onerea to uei wai
Achi would receive a majority of the
votes from there; that in the eighth
precinct of the fourth district the

rminted onlv one hundred ten
votes for Lane instead ot one hundred
tv.elve which were cast for him; that j

in the eleventh precinct of the fifth ;

district the inspectors allowed twenty'
persons to vote after five o 'clock p. m. '

when the polls should have been J

'

closed, so that the votes so cast were
illegally cast, making all the votes cast j

in that precinct, being one hundred:
fifty-seve- n for Fern, seventy for Lane j

and one hundred for Achi, illegally j

cast; that Lane received twenty one '

hundred eighty-eigh- t votes and not
twenty-tw- o hundred twelve as tabu

J
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the other day when an Elderly Gentleman backed me up against the corner cigar store and enquired if I was the "OPPORTUNITY"
Man. I admitted the soft impeachment and also smiled widely. The E. G. grabbed me by the coat lapel and delivered himself to this
effect: "There never was a gold mine. There isn't one today. There never was a cent made in any kind of mining. The only reason
a gold mine is called a gold mine is because people are foolish enough to dump their good gold into it. They never get any out. And
as often as not there's no mine at all. He knew. He had invested in mining stock once. The thing was a fake, of course. No more
mining stock for him. Not in a thousand years."

Now, wouldn't that upper-cu- t you? Where his Nibs thought the world's present supply of gold came from, gets me. Perhaps
he thought it all came from Eishop's Bank. The E. G., nevertheless, is representative of a class of people who swallow the bait of any
fly-by-nig-ht fakir, or wildcatter who peddles out cheap stock and promises the earth, or at least a thousand dollars for every one put in.
His proposition may be the wildest kind of "Wildcat," his roseate statements entirely unsupported, his "mine" a pipe-drea- m, and he
himself belong in jail, but if his stuff is only cheap enough a cent or two a share they will buy it. Such people are not investors they
are "suckers" buying experience. But they hurt legitimate mining because ever afterwards they will keep on telling how they "in-
vested" in mining and lost their money.

With regard to the Elderly Gentleman I steered him along to my Office, showed him ore specimens, photos, charts, maps, Gov-
ernment Reports, and statements of Honolulu people who have visited the "MAYFLOWER." He revised his conviction about gold
mining to the extent that there was, at least, one gold mine, and that we owned it. Before he flew, he broke in for iooo Shares. Other
mining stocks and other Mayflowers can be bought at less prices, but our Mayflower is the Mayflower Quartz & Channel Mining Co.
and the price is 25 Cents a Share. Drive a tack in that fact. 1

Yes, our "MAYFLOWER" is the real thing, with assurances attached. Buy the Stock at 25 Cents. You're missing a trick if
you don't. Be brisk and get in your order. Buy it. It's a brilliant buy. BUY "MAYFLOWER" STOCK. BUY IT NOW!

Rfl WAM
i)51 & 52 Alexander Young Bldg

Phone 499
GEO. M. SHAW,

Agent
HILO, HAWAII

n
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!. .fiaonced by the feeling that a recount eb in requiring some fatal fact with-

in in the knowledge 0r information of tnealmost a matter of course, to ascer- - i

; n ,ot rncnH nf tha xrnta an,i petitioner, when he is a defeated ean- -

say with regard to their claim than to
turn them away unheard.

It has been held that in a statutorydidate, or of the thirty petitioners

of Senators and Representatives of the ?

Territory shall apply in the election of
'

city and county officers wherever le

except as herein provided." itmay be fairly contended, 1 think, that j

the election districts prescribed bv gen-- j
eral iaw would apply in the election of 'eity and county officers were there no
othf-- r provision in the Municipal Act on
the subject. Section 2 of the Municipal f

. . ... ...4 I I.
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to adduce cis evidence m proof of the
controverted fact. This right is in-

herent and no court can rightfully take
it from him.

These are plain, simple rules, but
they are indispensable to the due and
orderly administration of justice. And,
accordingly as they and the principles
upon which they rest are observed, or
the contrary, determines the difference
between a government by law and a
government by men. The former pro-
motes the good order, happiness and
prosperity of a people, while the lat-
ter tends to foster tyranny, oppression
and injustice.

It is inevitable, that whenever a
court departs from the well-define-

channels of judicial procedure, or
passes beyond the realms of the law,
however worthy the purpose or motive
may be for so doing, it at once enters
upon the boundless domain of arbi-
trary power. Hence, the preliminary
examination of the petitioners by the
court after an issue of fact was join-
ed and the summary dismissal of the
petition, without permitting the peti-
tioners to offer any evidence in sup-
port thereof, was, in my opinion, in
conflict with those vital principles just
alluded to, and was wholly unwar-
ranted.

Such procedure, if had in civil actions
inter partes, would result in the sum-
mary dismissal of many a meritorious
cause in which the plaintiff, having no
personal knowledge of the facts set
forth in his petition or complaint,
necessarily would be obliged to rely
for his proof on the testimony of others,!
and sometimes even on the testimony
of the adverse party.

It cannot be rightfully assumed that
the petitioners expected to maintain
this contest on their information and
belief, but upon the sworn testimony of
their witnesses able to testify of their
own knowledge as to the facts and mat-
ters set forth in their petition, in the
same manner in which parties in any
other cause prove their contentions.

Counsel for petitioners informed the
court that their witnesses were in at-

tendance and ready to be sworn and to
testify, but the court refused to hear
them, or allow the petition to be amend-
ed by adding other names thereto (9
Mont. 497), and thereupon summarily
dismissed .the petition. To my mind
this was repugnant to the inherent prin
ciples of right and justice.

If the facts as set forth in the peti
tion were true, then it follows that the
summary dismissal of the petition was
a grievous wrong, not only to the de
feated candidate, but to the entire com-
munity. -

With regard to the prece
dents cited in justification of the pre
liminary examination of the petition-
ers, I submit that, for the reasons al-

ready stated, thev should not be fol-

lowed, even though they may be in
point. It does not appear, however,
that the court in any of them went as
far as in this case. ,

Precedents, if found to be contrary
to reason and justice, should not be
followed. "For," as Blackstone says:
"if it be found that the former decision
is manifestly absurd or unjust it is
declared, not that such a sentence was
bad law, but that it was not law; that
is, that it is not tne established eus-- !

torn of the realm, as has been erro-
neously determined."

Moreover, the doctrine of stare de-

cisis, except when the decisions have
settled a rule of property or involve
contractual rights, is not strictly ap-

plied.
With regard to the holding of the

court that eaeh petitioner was obliged
to have; knowledge or direct informa-
tion of the same irregularity, mistake
or fraud, as set forth in the petition,
and also that each be required to show
under oath, on preliminary examina-
tion conducted by the court, not by
counsel under the supervision of-th-

court, that such knowledge and infor-
mation was correct, before an exam-
ination of the ballots could be had, I
find it beyond my comprehension to
conceive upon what possible theory the
court wTas able to so expand and en-

large the plain and explicit language
of the statute in this regard.

As I view the matter the court re-

quired something of the petitioners
which the statute clearly does not re-

quire of them. The court attempted
to import into the statute provisions
which it does not eontain.

All that the statute requires is that
the petition shall set forth a "cause
or causes why the decision of any
Board of Inspectors should be reversed,
corrected or changed." It will thus
be observed that the statute does not
require that the petitioners shall have
either knowledge or information of the
grounds of the contest, much less to
be obliged to submit themselves to a
preliminary examination such as was
required of them in this case.

The statute does not even require
that the petition shall be verified by
the oath of petitioners. And all that
is required by way of showing that the
contest is made bona fide is that the
petition be filed by thirty qualified
voters and at the same time deposit
$25 as costs of court. The legislature
deemed this sufficient and the court can
require no more. One qualified voter
could file the petition as well as any
number of voters could, but evidently
the legislature, in considering the in-

terest the public has in an election con-
test, concluded that more than one was
necessary or proper as a guarantee of
good faith. Hence, the reason for re-

quiring that the petition be filed by
thirty duly qualified voters. And this
being complied with the legislature has
in effect said that it was the plain duty
of the court to proceed with the hear-
ing as in any other cause. A petition
thus filed and presented to the court
gives the contestants a perfect right
to offer their evidence, and it accord-
ingly becomes the duty of the court to
receive and to duly consider such evi-
dence.

All that the court can properly re-
quire in addition to the plain terms of
t be statute, is that the petitioners ad-

duce enough evidence to warrant an
examination of the ballots. And the
court in an election contest, as well as
in any other case, can safely permit
petitioners, through their counsel, to
present their cause in their own way,
under the supervision of the court as
a matter of course.

The law recognizes the right as well
as the propriety of parties being rep-
resented by counsel. Reputable counsel
learned in the law and familiar with
judicial procedure are indispensable in
the due determination of justice. A
court can better subserve public inter-
ests in an election contest by a 'willing-
ness to hear what the parties have to

that it ought in common Xairness to
be made.

"The petition will have to be dis-
missed. ' '

Wilder, J.
"I liavfn t anything to add except

this, that I agree with the conclusion j

that the petition will have to be dis-
missed and will put my views in writ-
ing and file them later."
Judge De Bolt.

"1 find that I am obliged to dissent.
It seeirm to rn? that the statute clearly
does not contemplate, as set forth In
the reasoning announced by the Chief
Justice, that thirty persons cognizant
of the one fact are necessary to sign
the petition. As I view it, a duly qual-
ified voter might stand by and observe
in vain some act by which the rights
tf the citizens ouM be grossly violat- -

ted and which would clearly nullify an
election but still be helpless. If the
retsons given for the opinion of the
court as announced are sound, no matter
what rights of the citizen might be
thus violated, as contemplated by the
election laws, he could not act because
twenty nine others could not be had
to join with him upon information and
belief. Clearly, the legislature never
contemplated that such a thing should

. exist."
llartwell, C. J.

"I will add this suggestion, that
there might be such grave violations
of law, known only to one voter pres- -

' ent, which would justify him or any
other voter receiving the information
from him, in bringing a writ of quo
warranto. The courts are not agreed
whether the statutory remedies are

or not."
Upon the evening of December 24 an

attorney for the petitioners .orally re-
quested the court to hear argument
upon the question whether the statute
. ....... i " i ! uiua mai. luinjf qual-
ified voters sustain a contest they
mnst have knowledge or direct infor-
mation of any one irregularity which,
if whown by the evidence, would in-
validate the election. The request was
granted and counsel, although unnec-
essarily, filed a motion for rehearing
in which they submit a point not here-
tofore presented, namely, that the
court had no authority to examine the
petitioners as to their knowledge or
information of the matters charged in
their petition. Strictly the motion
ronld be struck from the files, but this
was not done and counsel were heard
on the new matter as well on Decem-
ber 2. December 29 the following

pinion was filed by the court:
"According to the practise in for-

mer election contests the defeated can-
didate could not obtain reexamination
of ballots unless upon a showing, which
was made in such case, that he had
knowledge or direct information of
Borne fraud, accident or mistake which
wonld invalidate or change the result
of the election. It must be a real and
not an assumed or hypothetical fraud,
accident or mistake to make an issue
on which a controversy between can-
didates can arise. There is no contest
or issue of fact or law presented by
a,statement that a decision of inspec
tors oueht to be reversed, corrected or
changed because petitioners believe,
without definite information, that the
decision was incorrect. The petition
ers insist that it is unnecessary that
the petition be verified at all and that
the court, after answer filed, had no
jurisdiction, before hearing evidence.
to require the petitioners to prove any
of their allegations. ..This has not been I

required further than to ascertain from
the petitioners whether, they all had
knowledge or direct information con-
cerning their charges, the object be-
ing to avoid reexamining ballots upon
mere surmise of petitioners or others
that there were irregularities. ; One
of the attorneys of the petitioners is
consistent in claiming that the law j

does not require of any petitioner any
knowledge or direct information as to
any irregularities charged. In this view
any qualified voter, if he can get tw

others to join him in a peti-
tion setting forth that any one be-
lieves that there has been error of
the inspectors, can require the ballets
examined and passed upon as well as
counted.

"The statute (Section 56) reqilres
that 'All questions as to the validity
of any ballot cast at any election held
tinder this act shall be decided imme-
diately and the opinion of the major-
ity of the board of inspectors of elec-
tion at each polling precinct shall be
final and binding,, subject to revision
by the Supreme Court of the Territory
as hereinafter provided'; and further
(Section 57) that 'Any candidate di-

rectly interested' (it will be observed
that a candidate indirectly interested
has not this right) 'or any thirty duly
qualified voters of any election dis-
trict may , file a petition in the Su-
preme Court setting forth any cause or
causes why the decision of any board
of inspectors should be reversed, cor-
rected or' changed,' referring, of
course, to decisions as to the validity
of any ballots.

"The two ways of looking at the
subject, then, are (1) that any thirty
voters may dispute the decision of the
inspectors in their own district, mean-
ing, as held, the entire. Island of Oahu,
whether any of them know or have
beard of any fatal irregularities or
not; (2) that all must have such knowl-
edge or information. In the former
view it was suggested by the petition-
ers at their first argument that their
case is like that of a creditors' bill
in which one or more creditors repre-
sent all others. In the latter view all
of the thirty voters and not merely one
or any less number than thirty must
combine to present a "cause in order
to make a contest. In the former case
the only responsibility in bringing the
petition is that thirty voters desire a
reversal of the inspectors' decision
which they believe to be erroneous. In
the latter case, in order to obtain re-
consideration of election results, em-
phasis is placed upon the necessity of
a content or a cause of action by each
of the thirty voters in respect to some
one or more decisions, which contro-
versy could not exist unless each of
them had at least heard of an alleged
wrong decision.

"The petitioners' attorneys say that
those whom they represent do not un-
derstand why the court allows a cot
test to be made and ballots reexamined
on the petition of one person, he be-
ing a defeated candidate, and not on
the petition of thirty voters. This is
a misunderstanding of the causes, for
the court places the petitioners on the
eame basis, applying the same rule to'

when they bring a petition.
"It is urg"d by the petitioners that

the court has no authority to raise
the question as to their knowledge or
information, the question not being
raised in the answer. The answer,
howp neither admi nor denies the
petitioners' averment of their knowl-
edge or information but leaves them
to its proof. In a controversy of a
public nature the court would not per-
form its duty to the public if it did
not require the status of the petition- -

ers cot only as qualified voters but
as having information and belief of,
their charges to be shown before hav-- !

ing the ballot bags opened, j

"In the American cases cited by the
petitioners it is clearly stated that the
object of the notice of a contest of an
election is not to perform the function
of a declaration at law, but to ap-
prise the opposite party that a contest
will be made on the grounds mention-
ed. Our statute on the contrary re-

quires a contest to be presented by
the petition. Even in statutes like
that of Massachusetts permitting any
ten voters to obtain a recount of bal-
lots upon 'the filing of the proper
statement in writing by ten or more
qualified voters of the ward that they
have reason to believe that the re-

turns of th ward are erroneous'
(Opinion of the Justices, 136 Mass.,
rSG), a statement by ten or more vot-
ers that others than themselves, or
that any less number than ten had
reason to believe this, would not com-
ply with the statute.

"In Lawrence v. Norreys, 39 L. R.
Ch. D., 213, also cited upon the claim
of the petitioners that it would be un-

authorized practise for a court of:
equity to question the truth of the
averment in their petition of their in-

formation and belief instead of leav-
ing them to put in their entire case,
Stirling, J., said upon this subject:
'Now, as to that, it is undoubtedly
true that as a rule a plaintiff 's al-

lowed in this court to state his case
in the first instance without in any
way verifying it by oath; and the
court ought to be slow, as I conceive,
when a plaintiff bona fide brings for-
ward a case, in shutting him out from
stating it, and from trying it in the
manner provided by law (p. 225).
Upon appeal, however, this ruling was
reversed, the appellate court saying
(Cotton, L. J.): 'Bv the jurisdiction
of the court to prevent its process be
ing abused, and to prevent actions be-

ing brought' which are mere vexation,
is original and does not depend on
the general orders of the court.
The plaintiff has not, in my opinion,
shown that he has any reasonable
ground for making those allegations of
fraud, and the conclusion which I draw
is, that they were made without any
reasonable ground for making them'
(p. 231).

"The inquiry made by, the court in
this ease was justified by precedent as
we!i as upon principle.

"A majority of the court find no
ground for reversing the former ruling
which is accordingly affirmed."

After service and the filing of a
demurrer by the defendant the petition-
ers filed fifteen affidavits from alleged
voters in one precinct, setting out for
whom they voted, together with a join-
der in demurrer and a motion- - to set the
demurrer for hearing, the defendant
then filing a motion to strike the affida
vits from the files. All of these papers
the court of its own motion ordered to
be withdrawn.

The court unanimously ruted that the
averments were immaterial which re-
lated to the inspectors in one precinet
allowing twenty persons to vote after
five o'clock in the afternoon of the elec-
tion day when the polls should have
been closed, and in another precinct
in allowing Crawford within the space
set) apart for the polling place and
that by conversing in the Chinese lan-
guage he attempted to influence and did
influence by words and acts Chinese
voters.

It does not appear that Crawford was
within the balloting compartment re-

ferred to in Sec. 87 R. L. in which a
voter is required to be alone for the
purpose of marking his ballot. There
is not enough alleged in regard to this
matter or in the alleged attempt of
Crawford to influence Chinese to
indicate a change in the result, or in
invalidation, ef the election.

The allegation in regard to twenty
persons voting after five o'clock was
also insufficient in the absence of allega-
tion of circumstances rendering it prob-
able, prima facie, that sufficient of the
alleged illegal votes were cast for Fern
to invalidate or change the result of
the election. Lehlbaek v. Haynes, 54
X. J. L. 77; Ex parte Murphy, 7 Cow.
133. For all that appears on" the face
of the petition, Lane may have bene-
fited by keeping the polls open a little
after the closing time. -

Petition dismissed.
O. A. Davis, A. G. M. Robertson, A.

L. C. Atkinson and A. F. Jndd for peti-
tioners; E. M. Watson and W. W. Thay-
er for respondent.

Concurring Opinion of Wilder, J.
Section 57 of the Municipal Act pro-

vides that "Any candidate directly in-
terested, or any thirty duly qualified
voters of any election district may file
a petition in the Supreme Court of the
Territory setting forth any cause or
causes why the decision of any board
of inspectors should be reversed, cor-
rected or changed." The petition in
this case is brought by some thirty-si- x

persons who are alleged to be duly
qualified voters of the election districts
of the City and County of Honolulu, and
who voted at the election for Mavor
held on November 3. 1908. in that City
and County. The principal objection
raised by the demurrer is that the
petition does not show that it is brought
bv thirtv duly qualified voters of any
election district, the defendant contend-
ing that the election districts prescrib-
ed by R. L. Sec. 105. (which are the
4th and 5th). are the ones referred to
in the Municipal Act. The petitioners
cla im that the Municipal Act in provid-
ing for the election of a mayor by all
the qualified voters of the" city and
county specifies but one election dis-
trict, although, as already pointed out,
the petition is not drawn on that theory.

The thirty voters who desire to con-
test an election must all come from
one election district. That is clear I
think.

If R. L. Sec. lf." applies, it is bv
virtue of Section 40 of the Municipal
Act which provides that "The general
laws and. rules governing the election

contest, wnere me contestant alleges i

error, mistake, fraud, misconduct, or '

corruption in counting the ballots or
declaring the result of an election, a '

recount of the ballots should be order-
ed as a matter of course upon the re-
quest of the complaining party, because
the ballots themselves, if properly pre-
served, are the highest and best evi-
dence of the expression of the will of
the voters. According to the weight
of authority, however, a resort to the
ballots themselves" eannot be had until j

the contestant produces evidence mak-
ing

I

a prima facie case which indicates
(

at least a probability that a recount
would decide the election in his favor. j

(15 Cyc. 429.) Counsel informed the
eourt that they were ready to put on
their "evidence with the view of show-
ing at least a prima facie ease. Under
all the authorities tt-- y were clearly
entitled to do this. The court should
have granted this request. The fact
that the court had taken the testimony
of the petitioners, if it can be called
testimony, was no reason why it should
refuse to hear proper testimony. The
point being that the examination of
petitioners by the court was wholly un-

authorized by law.
In Brown v. Iaukea, 18 Haw. 131, it

seems that the court proceeded to in-

spect the ballots upon nothing more
than the mere allegations in the r.eti- -

I

firm ntid without, reniiirinsr anv evidence
at all. Subsequently the contestant ;

took the stand and testified that he had
j

some information, of irregularities in j

I

two precincts, but as to the remaining
allegations in his petition they were "a
matter of guesswork." Upon this
showing, however, the ballots of all the
preeincts were opened and examined.

It is proper that the court should
guard against a mere fishing excursion,
but this can be done with safety and
propriety, by requiring, or by permit-
ting, as was requested in this case, the
contestants to adduce some evidence
sufficient to show prima facie grounds
for inspecting the ballots. And under
the precedent of Brown v. Iaukea a
slight1 showing only is required for this
purpose.

With regard to the construction of
statutes providing for the contesting of
elections, the courts look upon such
statutory ' provisions with favor. A
strict compliance with the letter of the
statute is unnecessary so long as the
spirit of the enactment is complied
with.

McCrary on Elections (Section 431)
says:

"It may be stated as a general rule,
recognized by all the courts of this
country, that statutes providing for
contesting elections are to be liberally
construed, to the end that the will of
the people in the choice of public of-

ficers may not be defeated by any
merely formal or technical objec-
tions. "

See also 15 Cyc, 412.
In Whitney v. Blackman, 17 Org.,

564, the court said: '

"It is the duty of courts to dis-
regard mere technical rules or defects, I

and to liberally construe the law that
the rights of the people may be pre-
served, and that no protection may be
afforded to fraud."

In Curry v. Baker, 31 Ind., 155, the
court said:

"It is never the duty of courts to
place so rigid a construction upon the
language of any act, where ther? "s

room for interpretation, as to defj.it
the purposes of the Legislature. Still
less are we disposed to adopt such a
view where the object of the law is to
secure to the electors the purity of the
ballot-box- , by subjecting to the scru-

tiny of the courts the conduct of the
officers in charge of the election."

In Minor v. Kidder, 43 Cal., 236, the
court said:

"It is the wholesome purpose of the
statute to invite inquiry into the con-du- et

of popular elections. Its aim is
to secure that fair expression of the
popular will in the selection of public
officers, without which we can scarcely
hope to maintain the integrity of the
political system under which we live.
With this view it has provided the
means of contesting the claims of per-

sons asserting themselves to have been
chosen to office by the people.
When such a statement is presented
by an elector of the tribunal whose
duty it is to investigate its merits, it
should not be received in a spirit of
captiousness, nor put aside upon mere
technical obiections designed to defeat
the very search after truth which the
statute intended to invite. The inves-
tigation proposed is one in which the
public at large are deeply concerned."

In the opinion of the Justices to
the Governor and Council of the Com-

monwealth of Massachusetts (136
Mass., 583), respecting a statute which
provided that an election might be
contested by ten voters upon their
written statement that they had rea-

son to believe that the returns of ihe
officers were erroneous, the court said:

"The provisions of the thirty-sixt- h

section are clear and explicit, and seem
to us to admit of but one construc-
tion. They authorize and require the
boards of aldermen of cities to recount
the ballots cast in any ward, upon the
filing of the proper statement in writ-
ing, by ten or more qualified voters of
the ward, that they have reason to be-

lieve that the returns of the ward off-

icers are erroneous. The statute
contemplates that the statement is to
be made by plain people, and technical
and narrow rules of construction ought
not to be applied to it."

In Richardson v. Farrar, 15 S. E.,
119, the court said:

"The statute is a broad and sum-

mary remedy for fraud in public elec-

tions, without formal pijadings, and
provides a mode of contest without
technicalities, and directing the county
court to hear and determine the con-

test upon the merits and the proofs,
according to the very truth and right
of the matter in controversy."

In conclusion I deem it proper to
observe that in this Territory the Su-

preme Court is given original and
jurisdiction in election con-

tests, and its decisions therein are final.
Hence, the importance of a most lib-

eral construction of the statute.
Contestants should have ample op-

portunity, consistent with law, to pre-

sent their case and the evidence in
support thereof, to the end that the
will of the people in the choice of pub-l'- c

officers mav not be defeated.

The windows in L. Ahoy's store on
Nuuanu below Hotel contain an array
of hosiery that should open the purses
of the ladies.

iti, uji.' r, itu mes mat tne ity and
County of Honolulu "is hereby divided
into six districts," naming them. In
eaeh one of these districts an election
is held for city and county officers, for
most of whom electors of a particular
district vote in conjunction with the
electors ot the other districts, the sole'
ricrpuuu ut-iii-

g me uepury SUerms Who
are elected solely by the electors of a
particular district. An election district
is one within the prescribed limits of
which an election is held. The Muni-
cipal Act, then, having divided the city
and county into districts and provided
for elections in each of those districts,
it follows that, when, it allows thirty
voters of an election district to contest
an election, the election district referred
to is a district which the act itself pro-
vides and in which it also provides for
an election. This view is strengthened
when the County Act, from which the
identical language in question is taken,
is considered. That aet divided the
County of Oahu into the same six dis-
tricts as the Municipal Act, all of the
supervisors, except one who was elected
at large, then being elected from differ-
ent districts. Under that act it could
not be said that there were four elec-
tion districts for all of the supervisors
but one, six election districts for dep-
uty sheriffs and but one election dis-
trict for the remaining officers. The
same language having been used in the
later act as in the earlier one, it Is
nothing but natural that the same mean-
ing was intended. '

Furthermore, by Section 76 of the
Municipal Act, a certain number of
legal voters may institute proceedings
for the removal of officers, and the ex-
pression there is not voters of any one
election district but voters "within
the city and county," which tends to
show that the geographical limits of
election districts mentioned in the act
and of the city and county are not
the same, otherwise the same words
would have been used in both places.
A similar distinction is contained in
Sections 41 and 60 of the County Act.

The contention of the petitioners,
which was upheld by the majority of
the court, that the district intended
was the one designated by Section 1
of the act, is also open to criticism
because that section does not specify
any district at all.

The argument of petitioners that if
there are six election districts thirty
voters of one district may contest an
election in another district is not
sound. What the thirty voters of one
district may do is to contest an elec-
tion for a particular office in that dis-

trict in which they are qualified to
vote, even if the electors of other dis-
tricts also are entitled to vote for
the same office.

The petition in this case not setting
out that thirty of the petitioners are
duly qualified voters of any particular
election district, the demurrer should
be sustained. But as it appeared from
the preliminary examination of the pe-

titioners that at least thirty of them
were qualified voters of one election
district, namely, Honolulu, and as,
therefore, enough of the petitioners
have in fact the qualifications re
quired bv statute, the petition, is amen
able in that regard (15 Cyc, 412), and.
I consequently concur in the overrul-
ing of the demurrer. I also concur in
the .various other rulings set forth in
the opinion of the Chief Justice.
Dissenting Opinion of Circuit Judge

De Bolt.
, I respectfully dissent from the opin-

ion and judgment of the court in dis-
missing the petition, particularly as re-

gards the circumstances under which it
was dismissed. I concur, however, in
the opinion of Mr. Chief Justice Hart-we- ll

in overruling the demurrer.
With regard to the petition, it will

be observed that the jurisdictional re-

quirements prescribed by the statute
(Act 118, Ch. 11, Laws 1907), relative
to election contests, ar6:

1. That the petition be filed by
thirty duly qualified voters of any elec-

tion district.
2. That it set forth a cause or

causes why the decision of any board
of inspectors should be reversed, cor-

rected or changed.
3. That it be filed within thirty

days after the election.
4. That it be accompanied by a de-

posit of $25 for costs of court.
The petitioners complied with all

these requirements; and the petition
having been held legally sufficient on
demurrer, and the respondent having
thereupon filed his answer, an issue of
fact was thereby presented for judi-
cial determination.

It must be conceded, for it follows
necessarily, that counsel for the peti-
tioners were justified in assuming that
th'"s issue of fact would be examined
into and disposed of in the usual man-

ner, that is to say, in accordance with
the established rules of practise and
procedure prevailing in courts of jus-

tice.
But instead of being permitted to

thus proceed, the petitioners at this
point in the case were called, sworn
and examined by the Chief Justice as
to the source and nature of their in-

formation upon which their petition
was based. Upon this examination be-

ing closed a majority of the court in-

terposed a question somewhat like a
special demurrer, namely, whether or
not the tacts disclosed ty tnis exam-
ination were sufficient to sustain the
petition. Argument was had, after
which the petition was dismissed, pe-

titioners not being allowed to offer
any evidence.

To my mind such a proceeding
breathes the air of anomaly. It has
no place in the due and regular admin-
istration of justice. It is a stranger
to the law.

It is elementary, and an essential
part of the legal education of every
lawyer, that iu any legal controversy
in any tribunal known to the law, that
when the issues of law are disposed
of and an issue of fact is presented,
the trial or hearing upon this issue
follows as a logical sequence, and shall
be disposed of according to law and
the established rules of judicial pro-
cedure. The party holding the affirma-
tive of this issue has the absolute right
to conduct the presentation of his

i cause, either in person or by counsel,
under the supervision of the court, and

ciune to equal mis inteu;-',-n- t device.
Variable spacing at v.'iil.
Operator's hands never out of po-

sition.
One single motion (instinctive

.advances the paper and returns car
riage iron any point to any point.

Just the flick of a finger!
ALL the writing ALWAYS in sight.

G. W. Macfarlane & Co.,
Waverley Block - HOTEL STBEBT

High and Low
ALL JAPANESE

THE HAWAII 3HINP0
An authority among Japanese

n w. - 1 1. - 3l'umJ!,ueu in the Territory of
Hawaii.

The only Illustrated e Japan- -
ese Daily in existence.

e Sunday Issue is the Best Ad
vertising Medium.

Job Work in Japanese and Chinese a
specialty.

WE PUT

NEW RUBBER TIRES

ON OLD WHEELS

BABY CAESIAGES,

INVALID CHAIRS,
IRISH MAILS,
TRICYCLES.

J J

COYNE
FURNITURE CO., LTD

Motor Boats
Fitted with Engines, $125 TJp

CHARLES D. WALKER'S

Boat and Machine Works,
KING ST., NEAR SOUTH ST.

THE BEST
JADE JEWELRY, in latest European

styles.
Best workmanship at the lowest prices.

BO WO

Hotel Street, between Maunakea and
Smith Streets P. O. Box 1007

Home-Mad- e Bread
Fresh Daily.

Pies, Cakes, Doughnuts,
Baked Beans Saturday

PERFECTION HOME BAKERY,
BESETANIA NEXT TO EMMA.

P. M. POND

General Contractor
PLOWING, GEADING,

HAULING, EOCK, SAND, ETC.

Let Us Submit an Estimate

P. M. FOND - Telephone 890

Send Your Suit
To tkm

EAGT.TC TWF.TNfi AND
CLEANING WORKS

ffcUvfeoa 5.S FOET BTiK'R

Bulbs, Bulbs, Bulbs
Various kinds of Flowering Bulbs.

MRS. E. M. TAYLOR, Florist

ASSESSMENT NO. 9.
Has been called in the
Harrison Mutual Burial Association,
due December 15, 1903; delinquent
January 15, 1909. Payable at the of-

fice of the Townsend Undertaking
Parlors, King and Alakea streets.

JAPANESE GOODS.

The Best Only.

IWAKAMI,

Hotel and Bethel.

Real Frames
MADE TO LAST All Shapes

Pacific Picture Framing Co.
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$ Police Station ;

;

'The Police Committee will be

around the police station tomorrow or!

next day," said Sheriff Jarrett yester- -
j

lay. I

"Which committee f" inquired the
reporter.

"Search me," answered the Sheriff.;

However, Sheriff Jarrett will receive
anv l'olice committee that comes to the!

i

station to take a look around, whether i

a Fern committee, or a Board commit- - J

ism

Following is a copy of a letter received by the von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.:
ANGLO-AMERICA- N MOTOR CAR COMPANY, LIMITED.

19-2- 1 HEDDON STREET, REGENT STREET, W.

' " I LONDON, 25th November, 1908.
Messrs. The Cadillac Motor Car Co., Detroit, Michigan, U. S. A.

Dear Sirs. We have much pleasure in writing to you relative to the Olvmpia Show and
the reception of the new Cadillac "THIRTY." THE ORDERS RECEIVED BY US AT
THE SHOW BROKE ALL OUR RECORDS OF THE LAST SIX YEARS. The car
was naturally the centre of attraction, and even our biggest competitors could not but admit
that the Cadillac Company had surpassed anything they had done previously in manufactur-
ing such a fine car at so low a price. The opinion was unanimous that never before had
Olympia seen its equal at, or near, the price.

Amongst those who have given us orders are some of the best engineers in the country,
and are recognized as the finest experts in motor car construction.

We are anticipating a great year's business with the new "THIRTY," and wish to
convey our congratulations to the Cadillac factory for giving such a fine proposition for
1909. It commanded success from the first and has certainly obtained it.

Yours faithfully,
B D- - H- - - ' (Signed.) F. S. BENNETT, Manager.

Robert Innes Liliie,
Resident Manager.

ROBINSON BUILDING, QUEEN STREET.

Telephone 564.

r

J. Hopp & Co.

FURNITURE

185 King Street
We have Just received and delivered our first car, which

certainly is a revelation in automobile construction.i

1

von Hamm-Youn-g Co., Ltd.
Agents, Young Building.

Fancy and Staple Groceries
Table Fruits, Catsup. Olives, Pickles, TaWe Oils, Salad Dressing, Burnbam's

Clam Bouillon, Curries. CANNED VEGETABLES.

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
169 KINO STREET FAMILY GROCERS, TELEPHONE 240

01 The delayed arrival of fixtures and stock compel the temporary

fitting np of a department devoted toJAPANESE MATTING

tee. He is anxious to have a com-

mittee size up the condition in the po-

lice station and is anxious to show it
what is actually needed in the way of
rearrangements, particularly as to re-

moving the detective bureau to the dor-

mitory above the stables. The removal
of the detective bureau will necessitate
some alterations in the interior of the
building and the erection of partitions.

Gambling Hui Organizing.

It is reported from a source which
forms a mysterious, shadowy cordon
about the police department that Chi-

nese gamblers are preparing to form a
hui to start gambling on a large scale.
The names of Chinese connected with
the hui are said to be those who have
taken a prominent part in former huis,
but which were broken up in the last
two vears. There are at least five men,
not all Chinese, however, one being a
Hawaiian,' who are said to be interested
in several gambling joints which have
been running off and on for the pas
three or four months. Two such joints
are on Beretania avenue, not far from
Maunakea. In one joint the tables are
in rooms adjoinin'g those of a member
of the proposed hui, and his family.
Another game is running on Xuuanu
above 'King, over a shoe store. Another
is on Maunakea street, said to be con-

trolled to some extent by a Hawaiian.
Two are on Vineyard street and one is
close to the junction of King and Bere-
tania avenue. So far no mention ha
been made of che fa, but it is expected
that banks will be organized.

Howell Brings in Suspect.
Bicycle Patrolman Howell brought in

a Korean named Kim Kyang Sam from
MoLliili the other night, and he is held
for investigation by the chief. The
latter did not know yesterday what
charges were to be preferred against
Kyang, and, in fact, had not received
a report from the patrolman. He said
he had a dim recollection that Patrol-
man Howell thought the Korean was
acting in a suspicious way during the
night out near Moiliili.

Burglary Charge Dropped.
The second burglary charge against

John Lua has been dropped and a new
one of larceny substituted. This in-
volves the alleged stealing of $49 from
a Japanese woman living opposite the
Waikiki turn.

Hammer Wielders Held.
Alohikea, the Hawaiian who recently

ran amuck and beat a man and woman
in Kakaako with a hammer, has been
committed to the Circuit Court for
trial. Alohikea waived examination.
The crime of which Alohikea is accused
was a particularly atrocious one. He
was drunk when he entered a house
and found the man and woman together.
He became enraged when he saw them
together and, procuring a hammer, beat
both of them on their heads. Both
were sent to the hospital for treatment.

HAS A FLY TRAINING STABLE.
The only fly market and training

stable for insects in the country 13
owned by F. B. Smith, a young official
in the service of the local government
board in London, who recently deliver-
ed a lecture before the royal photo-
graphic society, in which he" talked of
feats performed by flies and exhibited
photographs.

In demonstrations at the fly farm at
ilr. Smith's house, in Islington, highly
educated flies perform remarkable an-
tics. A fly will lie on its back and keep
a ball revolving with its feet for hours
at a stretch, or sit on a chair, dressed
in a specially cut silk gown and eap,
and nurse a doll. So perfect are tne
performances that cinematograph rec-
ords have been taken of them.

Great patience had to be exercised by
Mr. Smith before he could make the
flies do as he wished. Their home 13 a
glass topped case, and when a fly has,
by much drumming against' the "glass,
had the fact dinned into it that it can
.not really get away it becomes tracta-
ble and teachable.

Some flies that Mr. Smith has rear-
ed will not fly away when they have
the chance, and even a wild fly, "snatch-
ed from freedom, sometimes consents of
its own free will to stay at home.
Among the articles which the fly train-
er has made for the purposes "of per-
formance are:

Machine which registers on a dial the
strensrth of a fly's pull in grains.

Chair carved out of a top of a pen-
holder.

r.-.l- l carved from the handle of a
toothbrush.

Dumbbell made of two cork balls
joined with a stick.

A cork ball.
All these toys a trained fly will p!ay

with.
"I find that a fly placed on its back

will turn a cork for nearly- - an hour."
said Mr. Smith. "My idea is that the
fly does not realize its position, and!
imagines that it is running abmg aj
surface the whole time. To get a fly
to sit on a chair, its wings have to be
slightly gummed to the back to give it
the necessary support. - Then it. will
hold the doll in its less and nod its
head like a nurse girl."

Other insects besides flies have been
trained by this young government of!i- -

cial. He has taught a spider to run
up a stick and take food held out fit. A lizard which he has in his pos-
session will take and hold a cigarette
in its mouth, but resolutely refuses to
smoke it.

Continental
Old Style straight Ken-

tucky Bourbon Continental
was the favorite of the
Southern gentry of "Be-foa- h

the war" period. "A
good, honest, friendly old

whiskey."

W.C. Peacock & Co.,
LIMITED.

Merchant St.

Sole Agents,

and

SO Ots the Yard
Eug 3 x 6. .'...75c to $1.00

Eug 3 X 9 ... $1.25

Bug 6 x 9 . $3.50

Bug 9 x 12 $9.75

JAPANESE BAZAR
NEXT THE CONVENT. '

Their Care
The watchmaker, however, is on hand, and will use Ms long ex-

perience with watches to give you the same service that has characterized

the H. C. establishments.OLD KONA COFFEE

4

Henry May & Go,, Ltd.lies! nuns! I PHONE 22

1064 Fort St.H. CulmanIRON BREW
Have You .

Tried It?
HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS.

Phone 516.

Watch the window in our new
store at 1 2 1 HOTEL STREET

(Woman's Exchange)

Don't forget we've moved

A.M.DIETZ JEWELRY CO.

Rycroft's Sodas
PUREST FLAVOR

HIGHEST QUALITY
Guaranteed Absolutely Pure

Phone 270

NEW SHIPMENT
FINE WOOL BLANKETS.

White and Colored.

BED SPREADS
SHEETING, PILLOW CASES.

FOB THE BEST QUALITY OF

EE CTypewriting Paper ;j
GO TO THE if Bethel and King.

OFFICE SUPPLY CO., LTD.

931 FORT STEEET n to ad- -

purposeJ. M. LEVY & CO. 1 on mm npon

Headaches Are Unnecessary Why Endure Them?
No one endures a headache willingly, but merely through a dislike to take

&edieire, for fear it may be harmful.
And it is wise to be careful about the medicine ere takes, for health is

ery precious.
For nearly twenty years millions of people have teen relying on

Stearns Headache Wafers
to give them relief from aching heads; they have never disappointed them;
they are made today from the same pure, simple ingredients bs at first; and
they have more friends than ever before.

Therefore, you are exercising proper care when you take Stearns' Headache
Wafers, for you are using what millions of others have tried and proved best.

Don't endure the headaehe; be kind to yourself take Stearns' Headache
Afters. And see that you get STEARNS' the genuice.

KnowingKING STREET, NEAR BETHEL

Phone 76 that the Lvmph contains all the remedial a sects necessary to effect
v. ;., t,a ,v,Tc.-t- his efforts to improve thea cure or iu w!u') uirn, -

quality and quantity of the blood and to promote a free circulation

of the same.
DR. F. SCHURMANN.

HOURS 8 to 9 a. m.

OFFICE 224 Emma oquare. 4 to 6 p. m.

THE FAMILY GROCERS

ULLD TMM AD7ZXTXZX1

WCXLD'S KIWI DAJXT
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By Authority STATE-- .
MENT. COMMISSIONER'SBU5K1I5REALTY T

that to make expenditures under this
resolution, i.t shall be necessary that
all salary lists, items of donations,
payrolls, items of materials and sup-
plies and accounts of general expenses
shall before being presented to the
Board of Supervisors, be passed upon

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE

OUTWARD.
For Wai anae, Waiaiua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a. m.. 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way-Station- s

f7:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.
11:15 a. m.. 2:15 p. m., 5:15 p. m'

$9:30 p. m., fll p. m.
For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m., and 5:15

p. ni ,

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-

aiua and Waianae S:36 a. ni., 5:30
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill aiid
Pearl City f7:46 a. m., S:36 a. m.

10:38 a. in., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m.'
5:31 p. m 7:30 p. m.

RESOLUTION.

Making Appropriations for the Various
Services of the City and County of
Honolulu.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board
Supervisors of the City and County
Honolulu:

That the following sums, amounting
Two Hundred and Fifty-on- e Thou-

sand Two Hundred and Twenty ($251,-220.0- 0)

Dollars, are hereby appropri
ated to be paid out of moneys in the
general fund of the Treasury of the
City and County of Honolulu, for sal-

aries fixed by law and other salaries,
wages of labor, donations and general
expenses of the said City and County
for the : period beginning with the
Fourth day of January, 1909, at 12
o'clock noon, and ending with the
Thirtieth day of June, 1909, said pay-
ment to be made in pro rata monthly
subdivisions of said amount as stated
in the schedule thereof herein con- -

tained:
Per Month. Six Months.

Salaries fixed by
law $ 2,095.00 $ 12,570.00
Mayor:

Material and sup-p- i
res 150.00 900.00

Clerk: '

Office employes.. 340.00 2,040.00
Material and sup-

plies 100.00 600.00
Auditor:

Office employes.. 125.00 (50.00
Material and sup-

plies 50.00 300.00
Attorney:

Deputies and of-

fice employes. 880.00 5,280.00
Material and sup-

plies 100.00 600.00
Treasurer:

Office employes.. 125.00 750.00
Material and sup-

plies ....j. ... 25.00 L50.00
Municipal of-

fices:
Rent .......... 250.00 1,500.00

Maintenance of
Pounds: '

Payroll 30.00 1S0.00
For Engineer-

ing and Sur-
veying Work:

Payroll 425.00 2,550.00
Material and sup-

plies ......... 100.00 600.00
Maintenance of

Parks:
Payroll 200.00 1,200.00

Donation:
Kapiolani Park. 700.00 4,200.00

Maintenance
and Construc-tio- n

of Roads,
Bridges a n d

- Parks:
Honolulu 11,500.00 69,000.00
Ewa 1,800.00 10,800.00
Waianae 400.00 2,400.00
Waiaiua 1,875.00 11,250.00
Koolauloa 1,525.00 9,150.00
Koolaupoko 1,825.00 10,950.00

Maintenance of
Police Force:

Payroll ........ 6,625.00 39,750.00
Material and sup-

plies 1,000.00 6,000.00
Maintenance of

i Fire Stations
and Fire Ap-
paratus:

Payroll 3,675.00 22,050.00
Material and sup-

plies 600.00 3,600.00
Collection and
Disposition of
Garbage:

Payroll 1,400.00 8,400.00
Mainten a n c e

and Construc-
tion of Elec-
tric Light
System:

Pavroll 675.00 4,050.00
Material and sup

plies 1,000.00 6,000.00
Maintenance of

Police and
Fire Alarm.
Svstem: i

Payroll 125.00 750.00
Material and sup- -

plies 125.00 750.00
Maintenance of

Hawaiian
Band:

OF

VALUABLE LAND

SITUATE AT

Kuwili, Honolulu,

COUNTY OF OAHU, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII.

' f
Pursuant to a decree of foreclosure

and sale made by the Honorable J. T.
De Bolt, First Judge of the Circuit
Court of the First Judicial Circuit, said
Territory, on December 31, 190S, in a
suit Equity No. 1623, entitled August
Dreier, Limited, an Hawaiian corpora-
tion, complainant, ts. W. W. Ahana
and Choi Seem his wife? Richard H.
Trent, Trustee, and Henry Holmes, re-

spondents, the undersigned, appointed
as Commissioners by said Decree, will
sell at public, auction to the highest
bidder for cash, subject to confirmation
of Court, on

junto Ami 30, 1909,

at 12 o'clock noon of said day, at the
front mauka entrance of the Judiciary
Building, said Honolulu, the mortgaged
property following, to-wi- t:

FIRST:
All of the land situate at Kuwili,

Palama, Honolulu aforesaid, mention-
ed and described in Land Commission
Award No. 1089 to Kapehe and in
Land Commission Award No. 671 to
Paakua and in said foreclosed mort-
gage of W. W. Ahana to August
Dreier, dated November 10, 1899, of
record in Liber 196, page 467, Hawaiian
Registry of Conveyances, (except only-th- at

portion of the land described in
Land Patent No. 10S9 expressed to be
conveyed by said W. W. .hana" to the
Hawaiian Dredging Company, Limited,
by deed dated Aug. 1, 1902, and of record
in Liber 238, page 313, said Registry
and described in partial release of mort-
gage by said August Dreier to said
WT. W. Ahana dated Aug. 15, 1902, of
record in Liber 237, page 438, said Reg-
istry), the remaining portion of said
lands covered by said mortgage,, and to
be sold as aforesaid, being described by
metes and bounds as follows, to-wi- t:

Commencing at the Nrth corner of
this "piece of property at junction of
fences on the South side of Dowsett
Lane and running:

1. S. 57 00' W. true 112.8 feet along
fence along Dowsett Lane;

2. S. 30 35' E. true 88.9 feet along
fence along L. C. Award 2440B
to Kauaua, Apana 1;

3. N. 86 00' Wr. true 36.3 feet along
fence along same;

4. S. 13 45' E. true 71. feet along
t fence along same;

5. S. 72 40' W. true 23 feet along
same; I

6. S. 16 55' E. true 30. feet along
L. C. Award 826 td Keakahiwa,
Apana 2; j

S. 41 25' E. true 37. feet along';
same and L. C. Award 2440B,
Apana 2 to Kauaua;

8. S. 73 35' E. true 27. feet along
L. C. Award 2440B. Apana 2;

9. S. 17 20' E. true 50. feet along
L. C. Award 2440B, Apana 2;

10. S. 8 5' E. true 116. feet along
L. C. Award 2440B. Apana 2;

11. N. 87 10' W. true 45. feet along
L. C. Award 2440B, Apana 2;

12. S. 11 25' E. true 47. feet along
Government; Thence

13. S. 87 10' E. true 98. feet along
Grant 3475 to Oahu Railroad and
Land Company, Apana 2;

14. S. 83 10' E. true 187.4 feet along
portion of L. C. Award 10S9 sold
bv W. W. Ahana to Hawaiian
Dredging Company, to point that

' bears N. 28 29' W. true 29 feet
from a redwood post; -

15. N. 28" 29' W. rue 78. feet along
Grant 4804 toH. M. von Holt;

16. S. 85 40' W. true 110.9 feet along
L. C. Award 826--to Keakahiwa,
Apana 3; .

17. N. 12 15' W. true 78.5 feet along
same;

18. N. 85 25' E. true 93.7 feet along
same to a point 3 feet mauka of
corner of fence;

19. N. 10 50' X. true 106 feet along
Grant 4804 parallel to fence;

20. N. 30 25' W. true 42. feet along
. L. C. Award 2440B, Apana 3 to

' Kauaua to corner of fence at
coral ;

21. S. 76 35' W. true 72. feet along
L. C. Award 2072 to Kapaalua
Ap. 1 along fence, to corner of
same, Thence

!. N. 19 50' W true 219.6 feet along
same and L. C. Award 12S5 to
Kaluau Ap. 1 along fence to
initial point.

Area 1.78 Acres.

SECOND:

All those pieces or parcels of land
situate at Honuakaha. makai of Queen
Street in said Honolulu, described in
Royal Patent (grant) 3495-t- Neina
Nou Tentetoa, area 590 square feet,
conveyed by her to W. W. Ahana by
deed dated" May 24th, 1899, recorded
in register office, Oahu in Liber 195
pages 135-13- Also all the land de

Henry Holmes, William L. Stanley,
and Clarence 11. Olson, en-
gaged in Lusiness in the .territory of
Hawaii, make and hie in the office of
the Treasurer of saiu Territory the fol-
lowing statement:

1. Their names are as hereinbefore
given, and they all reside in Honolulu,
Territory of Hawaii.

2. The business in which they are
engaged as is the general
practice of law in said Territory.

3. Their firm name is "Holmes,
Stanley & Olson."

4. Their law office is in said Hono-
lulu and they are engaged in the prac-
tice of law throughout said Territory.

HENRY HOLMES,
WILLIAM L. STANLEY,

v- - CLARENCE H. OLSON.

City and County of Honolulu j

jss.
Territory of Hawaii

On this 6th day of January, 1909,
personally appeared before me Henry
Holmes, William L. Stanley and Clar-
ence H. Olson, all known to me to be
the persons described in and who exe
cuted the foregoing instrument and sev
erally acknowledged to me that they
executed the same freely and volun
tarily and for the uses and purposes
therein set forth.
(SEAL) IL C. CARTER,
Notary Public, First Judicial Circuit,

Territory of. Hawaii.
8242 Jan. 6

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

Waiaiua Agricultural Co., Ltd,
The directors of this swsing declared a dividend of 1

cent, dividend No. 9, is due and payable
Friday, January loth, 1909, to stock-

holders of record, at the close of the
stock transfer books Friday, January
8th,-190- 9, at 12 m.

Stock transfer books will be reopened
on Saturday, January 16th, 1909.

CHAS. H. ATHERTOX,
Treasurer Waiaiua Agricultural Co., Ld.

Honolulu, Hawaii, January 6, 1909.
8242

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

At the regular annual meeting of the
members of '"Ing Sit Sha Society,"
held Dec. 30th, 1908, at its Society hall
at Punaluu, Koolauloa, Oahu, the fol-
lowing officers were elected to serve
during- the ensuing year:
C. T. Aana President
Ching Shai .Vice President
C. Lai Young English Secretary
Chang Bun Chinese Secretary
Wong Singchew Treasurer
Kara Fatsing Auditor

C. LAI YOUNG,.
Secretary Ing bit Sha Society.

8242

NOTICE.

All holders of Police Commissions,
badges and keys, issued under the Coun-
ty of Oahu, are hereby requested to re-
turn same to the office of the City and
County Sheriff.

W. P. JARRETT,
8242 Sheriff.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

MAKEE SUGAR COMPANY.
At the annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Makee Sugar Company,
held December 31, 1908, at the Com-
pany's office, Kealia, Kauai, the fol
lowing officers were elected to serve
for the ensuing year:
Rufus P. Spalding President
Geo. H. Fairchild . . . .Vice President
The Spalding Company of Los....

Angeles Lai., . . . Treasurer
John W. Neal Secretary

MAKEE SUGAR COMPANY,
Jno. T. Neal Secretary.

8241

QUARTERLY MEETING.

C. Brewer & Company, Ltd.
The regular quarterly meeting of the

shareholders of C. Brewer & Company,
Limited, will be held at the offices of
the corporation, in Honolulu, on Thurs
day, January 14, 1909, at 10 o clock
a. m.

E. F. BISHOP,
Secretary.

Dated, Honolulu, January 6, 1909.
8240

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing persons were duly elected to
serve as officers of the United Chinese
Society for the ensuing year, viz:
President Yee Chin
Viee President Lau Tong
Secretary Chang Kim
Assistant Secretary Lhong Jack Lai
Treasurer Ho Fon
Assistant Treasurer Doo Wai Sing

CHANG KIM,
Secretary, United Chinese Society.

8241

BOUNDARY COMMISSIONER'S
NOTICE.

Proper application having been made
to me by George Rodiek for the settle-
ment of the boundaries of a Lele of
Nini in Nuuanu valley, Honolulu, Kona,
Oahu.

Notice is hereby given to all owners
of adjoining lands and all persons in
terested in said (boundaries, that there
will be a hearing for the settlement
of the boundaries at mv office. Waitv
Block, Honolulu, on Saturday January
30, 1909, at 10 o'clock a. m.

M. D. MO N SA R RAT,
Commissioner of Boundaries, 1st Judi

cial Circuit.
Honolulu, January 8. 1909.

824H Jan. 8, 15, 22, 29.

PROPOSALS FOR PRINTING. Of-
fice of Depot and Constructing Quarter-
master, Honolulu, T. II., Jan. 4th, 1909.
Sealed proposals, in triplicate, will be
received- - until 10 a. m. January 11,
1909. and then opened, for miscella-
neous printing, ruling and furnishing
the paper and cardboard for same,
necessary at Honolulu, H. T., during the
period 'beginning January 15, 1909, and
ending June 30, 1909. For further

apply to. the office of the
undersigned. M. N. FALLS, Capt. &

Quartermaster, U. S. A.. Depot and Con-
structing Quartermaster. 8240

Entered of Record January 7, 1909.

Henry K poepoe to Louisa Keoneu-l- a

and hsb Eel
Martha Berger to August Dreier,

Ltd AM
Kukantanu K I'uu and wf to Maria

K Scott D of
Walter II Bradley to Jacob S Bai-

ley..
of

.: Agrmt
Joao Reizentes and wf to E Dotta M
Mitchell Kalauia to William bav-idg- e, to

Tr
W B Opunui Kua and wf

'
to Wil-

liam O Smith
1st of R F Biekerton, by Tr et al,

to Grace D Merrill
i'lias Makaokalani to Meleafl:;
Queen's Hospital to Kohala Ditch

Co, Ltd -

Mercedes L Soule and hsb to Bank
of Hawaii, Ltd M

Oahu College, by Trs, to Charlotte
D I Steere D

Charlotte D I Steere and hsb to
Trs of Oahu College M

Recorded December 26, 1908.

Lui Maw to Kok Keong Hing, B S;
iht in 1-- share in Mow Hung Co, 763
Sheridan St, Honolulu, Oahu; $1100. B
321, p 26. Dated Dec 18, 1908.

William It Castle, by Regr, Notice
f decree of title in Land Reg Court

Case No. 53. B 321, p 27. Dated Dec
23, 1908.

First Bank of Hilo, Ltd to Abbie K
Maguire (Mrs), A M; mtg A W Akau
ind hsb on 13,961 sq ft land, leasehold,
bldgs, etc, Puueo, HiTo, Hawaii; $562.25.
B 307. d 294. Dated Dec 16, 1908

II Hackfeld & Co, Ltd, to C Akui,
Rel; leasehold, bldgs, etc, Waipunaula
I, S Kon, Hawaii; $470.93. B 307, p
297. Dated Dec 24, 1908.

Stephen Carty to George C Carty, D;
lot 6, Patent 4490, Kaohe, Puna, Ha-
waii; $500. B 310, p 459. Dated Nov
24, 1908.

S Kimura to First Nat Bank of Wai-Tuk- u,

C M; leasehold, bldgs, livestock,
wagons, etc, Waikapu, Maui; $1500. B
307, p 295. Dated Dec 23, 1908.

Recorded December 28, 1908.
' Kepolaliilii (widow) to Fanny

Strauch, D; int in R P 2465, kul 732,
Leleo, Honolulu, Oahu. $60. B 311, p
278. Dated Dec 26, 1908.

A Lewis, Jr, and wf to Joe Ornellas,
D; int in lots 23 to 36 (incl), blk
13, Kapiolani Tract, Honolulu, Oahu.
$204. B 311, p 279. Dated Nov 7,
1908.

John Walker to Edward II Holt,
F.xehge D; int in por kul 585, Nuuanu
Ave, Honolulu, Oahu. , $1, etc. B 311,
p 281. Dated Nov9, 1908.

Edward II Holt to John Walker,
focehge D; int in por kul 788, Nuuanu
Ave, Honolulu, Oahu. $1, etc. B 311,
p 281. Dated Nov 9, 1908.

D II Lewis to John Walker, Par Rel;
int in por kul 788, Nuuanu Ave, Ho-
nolulu, Oahu. B 311, p 281. Dated
Nov 9, 1908.

K Tsunoda to M Morimoto, Rel;
mdse, bk accts, fixtures, etc, in store
and livestock, wagons, etc, Honouliuli,
Ewa, Oahu. $2000, B 307, p 298.
Dated Dec 26, 1908.

K Tsunoda to S feshima, B S; lease-Bol- d,

bldgs, mdse, fixtures, bk accts,
in store, and livestock, wagons, etc,
Honouliuli, Ewa, Oahu. $2750. B 321,
p 28. Dated Dec 26, 1908.

G J Waller to Esther Kamakolu et
al, Rel; por R P 683, kul 8504, bldgs,

B 307, p 298. Dated Dec 28, 1908.
. Esther Kaneakua and hsb (J M) et
al to G J Waller, M; por R P 683, kul
8504, bldgs, etc, Kumuulu, Honolulu,
Oahu. $1500. B 307, p 299. Dated
Dec 28, 1908.

Est of Abigail K C Parker by admr
to Samuel Parker, Rel; lands, lease-
holds, bldgs, etc, on Oahu, Hawaii and
Maui, $1. B 307, p 302. Dated Dec
26, 1908.

Est of Emma Kaleleonalani by tr to
J R Gait et al, trs, L; 1 a land,
Kalakaua Ave, Honolulu, Oahu. 5 yrs
at $5 per yr. B 313, p 220. Dated
May 19, 1908.

Y Anin, tr to Leong Hum, D; ap
5A of R P (gr) 177, King St; ap 1

of R P 7167, Hauhaukoi; lot 8 of Ka-11- a

Lots, Waikiki; por R P 147, kul 74,
Maunakea Sjt, Honolulu, Oahu. $1. B
311, p 284. Dated Dec 1, 1908.

Leong limn tft Y Anin, D; ap 5xV of
R P (gr) J 77, King St; ap 1 of R P
7167, Hauhnulioi; lot 8 of Kalia Lots,
Wraikiki; por R P 147, kul 74, Mauna-le- a

St, Honolulu,-Oahu- . $1. G 311, p
286. Dated Dec 2, 1908.

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS OP
HONOLULU PLANTATION COM-
PANY.
Notice is hereby given that, pur-

suant to the provisions of that certain
mortgage, dated the first day of Feo-roar-

A. D. 1902, which was executed
fcy the Honolulu Plantation Company
to. Mercantile Trust Company of San
Francisco, aa trustee, those certain
fffty-w- x (56) of the bonds secured by
iwitf mortgage, and hereinafter desig
natrI by their numbers, were, on the
fifth day of December, 1908, selected,
drawn and'designated for payment and
redemption in the manner provided in
saul mortgage. Said bonds so select-eT- .

drawn and aesignated for payment
wilF be paid at the office of Mercantile
Trmrt Company of San Francisco at
Number 464 California street, in the
City and County of San '

Francisco,
State of California, at the rate of one
thousand (1000) dollars per bond and
accrued interest, on the first day of
February, 1909. Such bonds shall be
urrendered to the company for pay

ment, redemption and cancellation, as
provided in said mortgage; and inter
fist thereon shall cease from said first
day of February, 1909. Any bond
holder who may desire to surrendei
lis bonds foT cancellation before Feb
rnary 1, 1909, may do so and receive
payment at the rate of one thousand
(1000) dollars per bond and interest
to the date of such surrender.

The following are the numbers of
the fifty-Bi- x (56) bonds so selected.
drawn and designated:

Numbers 9, 10, 11, 31, 32, 33, 34
35. 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 42, 43, 45, 47
499, 533, 542, 560, 570, 571, 572, 573
374, 575, 576, POO, 902, 903, 932, 933

49, 950, 951, 952, 960, 961, 962, 964
994, 996, 997, 998, 999, 1000, 1001
1002, 1003, 1205, 1206, 1210, 1211
72 1 2, 1213.

Dated, San Francisco, December 7,

1908.
J. A. BUCK,

President, ITonolulu Plantation Com
Taur.

;
8227 Dec. 21-2- 28 31; Jan. 12, 4 9

11-1-

by a Committee or Committees and by
such be reported to the Board of Su-

pervisors with the recommendation of
such Committee or Committees, and
sums found to be lawfully due and
payable may then be voted upon singly
or collectively as convenient on a call
of the ayes and noes. In the event
of such Committeeany failing or ne
glecting to so pass upon any such mat
ers, or to make any recommendation
n regard thereto, the Board may there

upon act.
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

that no payments under this resolu-
tion shall be made, nor indebtedness
of the City and County of Honolulu
incurred, in any month in excess of
the monthly pro rata sums herein au
thorized.

The foregoing resolution making Ap
propriations for the various services of
the City and County of Honolulu was,
at a Regular Meeting of the Board of
Supervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu held on Tuesday, January 5,
A. D. 1909, passed to print on the fol
lowing aye and no note of the said
Board of Supervisors:

Ayes Ahia, Aylett, Cox, Kane,
Logan, Quinn. Total, 6.

Noes McClellan. Total, 1.
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE on

CITY AND COUNTY OF HONO-
LULU.

By D. KALAUOKALANI, JR.,
City and County Clerk, City and

County of Honolulu.
8240 Jan. 6, 7, 8, 9, 11.

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Works
until 12 m. of Thursday. January 7.
1909, for printing the Annual Reports
of the Department of Public Vv'oiks
for 1907 and 1908.

Proposals are on file in the office of
the Superintendent of Public Works
and may be had on application.

MARSTON CAMPBELL,
Superintendent of Public Svorks.

Department of Pulftic Works, Janu-
ary '5, 1909. 240

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION TO FORECLOSE AND OF
SALE.

Notice is hereby given that whereas
J. II. Fisher of Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, did exe-
cute the following mortgage, namely:
mortgage to Emily C. Judd of the
said Territory of Hawaii, dated June
9, 1900 A. D., recorded in the Registry
Office, said Honolulu, in Liber 207,
pages 273, 274 and 275, upon the prop-
erty hereinafter described, o secure
the payment of the promissory note
of said mortgagor for Eighteen Hun-
dred ($1800.00) Dollars, in one (1)
year from said date;

And whereas default has been made
by said mortgagor in the payment of
the principal sum seeured according to
the terms of the said mortgage, and
such default still continues;

Therefore, the said Emily C. Judd,
acting herein under the power of sale
in said mortgage provided and re-

ferred to, now intends to foreclose said
mortgage, for breach of the conditions
in said mortgage.

Notice is also hereby given that the
land by said mortgage conveyed and
the improvements thereon will be sold
at public auction at the auction rooms
of James F. Morgan, at No. 857 Kaa-human- u,

street, in said Honolulu, on
Saturday, the 23 rd day of January,
1909, at 12 o'clock noon of said day,
in foreclosure.

The property in said mortgage de-

scribed and intended to be sold is de-

scribed as follows:
Beginning at a point on the south-

east side of Makiki street at the
northerly corner of land conveyed by
P. M. Pond to one Weaver, said point
being distant 147 feet north 43' 35"
east, true from' the present east corner
of Kinau and Makiki streets as shown
on the Government Surveys' Register-
ed Map 1100, and running by true
bearings:
(1) S. 47 7' E., 134 3-i- u ieet aiong

the mauka boundary of said land
of Weaver, being a portion of
T? P Grant 3106:

(2) N. 43 35' E., 53 feet or a littlei
more along R. P. Grant, or a
portion thereof, and L. C. A. 95,
to the makai boundary line of
land now or formerly belonging
to Makanoe Kaepa; thence along
same

IV N. 47 T W., 134 0 feet to
the said southeast side of said
Makiki street; thence along
same

(4) S. 43 35' W., 53 feet or a little
more to the said northerly cor-

ner of land conveyed to said
Weaver, the initial point, and
beinar the same premises convey
ed to the said mortgagor by
deed of Percy M. Pond, dated
June 5, 1900, and duly recoraea,

Together with the improvements
thereon and appurtenances belonging

Terms: Ca6h m U. S. gold com ; J

ten per cent, of purchase price pay-- 1

tjtuie i i ti v. -

on delivery of deeds. Deeds at ex-

pense of purchaser.
Dated, Honolulu, T. H., December

10. 1908
EMILY C. JUDD.

By Her Attorney in Fae.
F. M. SWANZY.

8225 Jan. 1, 8, 15, 22.

ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.,
will be held at the office of the Com-nan- y

on Wednesday, Jan. 13, 1909, at
9 a. m.

F. B. DAMON.
8241 Secretary.

! i

Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa
3:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.

Daily. fEx. Sunday. $Suudav Only.
G. P. DES ISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

Koolau Railway
TIME SCHEDULE

DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY.
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS

Leave Kahana for Punaluu,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 12:0OM.

Arrive Kahuku at 1:00 P.M.
Returning:

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-
ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 1:45 P.M.

Arrive Kahana at.... 2:45P.M.
SATURDAY, SUNDAY

AND HOLIDAYS
Leave Kahana for Punaluu,

Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 11:00 A.M.

1:30 P.M
Arrive Kahuku at 11:58 A.M.

2:15 P.M.
Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-

ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 12:35 P.M.

3:00 P.M.
Connections are made at Kahuku

with the O. R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m.
train from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p. m.
train, which arrives in the city at 5:30
p. m.

. JANUARY 1, 1909.
J. J. Dowling,

Superintendent. s
R. S. Pollister,

Gen. Passenger & Freight Agt,

WM. G IRWIN & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS
Wm. G. Irwin... . , President
John D. Spreckels 1st Vice President
W. M. Giffard. 2nd Vice President
H.' M. Whitney.. Treasurer
Richard Ivers Secretary
D. G. May Auditor

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Company, San Fran-

cisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadel- -

, phia, Pa. '
Hakalau Plantation Company.
Hilo Sugar Company,
Honolulu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Company.
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Company.
Olowalu Company.
Paauhau Plantation Company.
Waimanalo Sugar Company.

Wm G. Irwin & Co.,,It I

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng-

land.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.
The Upper Rhine Insurance Co., Ltd.
Commercial Union Assurance Co., Ltd.,

of London.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS '
List of Officers

C. M. Cooke. President; Georse M.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mae-farlan- e,

Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. M.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

Fife Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO,

LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii:

Alas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Com-

pany.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En- -'

gineers' Supplies.
OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORKS Kakaako.

SMOKE

10c. Mild Havana Cigar

TO ORDER
AND FIT ASSURED

GENTLEMEN' S CLOTHING

J. E. ROCHA.
HARRISON BLK. - FORT ST.

Y. WO SING & CO.
1186-118- 8 NUUANU STREET

Fresh
CALIFORNIA FRUITS

P.O. Box 952 - - Telephone 238

&ZAD TEX AD7EXTISEX
WO&LD'Q KXWS DAILY

I

I

ft

n

4
l

s

y

Payroll 1,350.00 , 8,100.00
Material and sup-

plies 75.00 450.00
Donation:

Leahi Home ... 125.00 750.00
Witness Fees. 150.00 900.00
Coroner's In- - '

quests 75.00 450.00
P r e m ium on

Bonds Not
pro rated... 1,550.00

Total $251,220.00

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
the following sums, amounting to Ten
Thousand and Fifty Dollars ($10,050),
are hereby appropriated to be paid out
of moneys in the road tax general fund
of the City and County of Honolulu,
for the building and maintenance of
roads and bridges in the respective
districts named herein, said payment
to be in pro rata monthly subdivisions
of said amount as stated in the scbed
ule thereof herein contained.

Per Six
Month. Months,

Honolulu ,.$500.00 $3,000.00
Ewa and Waianae. 700.00 4,200.00)
Waiaiua 125.00 750.00!
Koolauloa 175.00 1,050.00
Koolaupoko 175.00 1,050.00

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that the Auditor is hereby authorized
and. directed to draw warrants on the
Treasurer for any of the sums named
herein, or parts thereof, upon having
filed with him schedules of salaries
fixed by law and other salaries, of do-

nations named herein, of payrolls and
of accounts for material and supplies,
accompanied by original vouchers and
certified by the Clerk as having been
duly passed by the Board of Super
visors at any regular meeting, or any
special meeting called for the purpose
of considering expenditures.

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

scribed in Royal Patent (grant) 356$
to Annie Tenetetoa, conveyed to W. W.
Ahana by deed of J. Alfred Magoon,
et al., dated June 8, 1899 recorded in
said office in Liber 194 pages 251-25- 2

containing an area of 8640 square feet.
TERMS OF SALE Cash. U. S. Gold

Coin, 10 per cent, at time of sale, bal-
ance on confirmation b Court and de-

livery of deed.
Deeds at the Expense of Purchaser.
For further particulars apply to

Thompson & , attorneys for
complainant, Campbell Block, Honolu-
lu, or to James F. Morgan, auctioneer.
857 Kaahumanu street, said Honolulu,
or to the undersigned at 916 Fort St.,
said Honolulu.

IRWIN II. BEADLE,
Commissioner.

Honolulu. December 31. 190S. r
8236 Jan. 1, 8, 15, 22.


